




foreword

This digital publication embraces an experimental 
format of spontaneous gathering, and furthers the 
curatorial methodology of the Study. Multiple 
voices, contexts, and perspectives are juxtaposed, 
different forms of narratives featured, and various 
knowledges woven together. What does a small 
urban afforestation site neighboring a highroad 
in Lebanon have in common with the threatened 
rainforest of the Amazon? Jumping between 
local and international scales, the transborder 
character of Art, Ecology, and the Commons unfolds 
throughout the following pages.

This e-publication stems as much from the research 
references, conversations, and sister initiatives 
having guided us through the project, as from the 
takeaways, propositions, and new questionings 
prompted by artists, participants and community 
members we engaged with during the program 
in August 2021. Can relating our own bodies 
to growing shrubs foster greater empathy and 
care? Can looking at forests’ complex modes of 
organizations inspire us greater solidarity? If a 
polluted river makes us realize the suffering we 
cause and endure, a traveling seed can whisper its 
own tale to make us hope, and cope.
 
As such A Few Things we Learned about Art, 
Ecology, and the Commons plants the seeds for 
urgent reflections on our ecological relations and 
modes of collaboration.

Approach this editorial compilation as a curated 
playlist: play, scroll, skip, pause, replay, and find 
those recurring motifs intertwined throughout its 
five chapters, following the threads of mycelial 
networks.
 

Art, Ecology and the Commons took place between 
August 27 and September 5, 2021 in Beirut, yet its 
pertinence and necessity continue to resonate in 
the unrelenting volatility of our current situation. 

An agonizing community came together to seek 
refuge in the foliage of our young urban forest, 
protected by the shade of its trees, equally as 
inspired by their interdependence and resilience 
despite a broken environment along the bank of a 
waterless river. For ten days, we gathered for walks, 
talks, films, meals, planting and care, breathing 
life into our forest and the minds of those who 
joined us, citizens and artists alike. Inspired by our 
reading of ‘The Undercommons’ by Stefano Harney 
and Fred Moten, it is what we have been calling a 
collective Study.

Art, Ecology and the Commons’ program sought 
to harness the forest’s togetherness and collective 
practice to inspire new methodologies. In 
a time of extreme crisis, it brought to light 
people’s overwhelming engagement and desire 
for resistance.  This, however, was a not singular 
pursuit, conceived in search of resolution. It was 
instead designed to build curiosity and open-ended 
inquiry, prompting the unexpected and emergent 
to manifest, in the hope of affecting long-term 
change.

“We are committed to the idea that study is what you 
do with other people. It’s talking and walking around 
with other people, working, dancing, suffering, some 
irreducible convergence of all three, held under the name 
of speculative practice. The notion of a rehearsal—being 
in a kind of workshop, playing in a band, in a jam session, 
or old men sitting on a porch, or people working together 
in a factory—there are these various modes of activity. 
The point of calling it “study” is to mark that the 
incessant and irreversible intellectuality of these 
activities is already present.” 
– Harney, S., & Moten, F.
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foreword

https://
togetherwetap.art/

TAP (Temporary Art Platform)

Browse through the AEC Brochure

Beirut’s RiverLESS Forest+theOtherDada

https://
temporaryartplatform.
com/wp-content/
uploads/2021/08/AEC-
brochure.pdf

https://theotherdada.
com/en/
theotherforest/412/
beiruts-riverless-
forest?nid=402

A massive thank you to our allies on the ground, 
who kept us going in every way: our wonderfully 
committed volunteers, our technical director Zico, 
Advanced Car Rental for the rides, Bossa Nova Hotel 
for our second base, Metropolis Cinema for our 
forest screenings, Light for Lebanon for lighting our 
forest; Bread Republic, Jai Kitchen, Nation Station 
and Rim Water for giving us much-needed energy, 
and of course, the Municipality of Sin El Fil for 
the continuous support. To our Study participants 
and commissioned artists, none of this would 
have been possible without your trust, passion and 
open minds; thank you 200Grs. (Rana Haddad and 
Pascal Hachem), Ashraf Hamdan, Charbel Samuel 
Aoun, Christian Sleiman, Christian Zahr, Franziska 
Pierwoss, Mirna Bamieh, Nadim Mishlawi, Nasri 
Sayegh, Omar Fakhoury, Petra Serhal and Raafat 
Majzoub. To our Study guests who imparted so 
much knowledge and care; thank you Sakiya (Sahar 
Qawasmi and Nida Sinnokrot), Samar Kanafani, 
Sarah Lily Yassine, Marwan Rechmaoui, Khaled 
Sleem and Sandy Boutros.
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special thanksWhat have we learned from AEC?
Sarah: I’ve learned that there’s a lot that you can 
gain when you make time to be attentive to the 
smallest of things, be that a small ecological 
detail, a sound in my daily landscape, or a word 
choice in a written text; and that against all odds 
people can come together in small and big ways to 
make something meaningful happen.

Danielle: That even the best laid plans, no matter 
how carefully curated, will be transformed with 
every encounter, their goals and reach altered by 
the community, individuals and collectives who 
engage with them; and that is magical.

Amanda: That our resources, including the energy 
and drive to make things happen come from the 
people we work with (our team and collaborators) 
and work for ( participants and audiences). Micro-
scale matters and not only in times of distress !

Alexia : Don’t limit yourself by thinking something 
is impossible to do. Even transforming a billboard 
into a stage can be done. Solidarity and care do 
cross borders, even virtually.

Jad: To take one step and look around before taking 
another.

Abraham: That the “smallest of gestures” can 
nurture the right conditions for the most fruitful 
forms of togetherness. 

https://togetherwetap.art/
https://temporaryartplatform.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/AEC-brochure.pdf
https://theotherdada.com/en/theotherforest/412/beiruts-riverless-forest?nid=402
https://www.advancedcarrent.com/
https://www.bossanovabeirut.com/
https://www.metropoliscinema.net/page/home/
https://www.instagram.com/lightforleb/?hl=fr
https://www.instagram.com/breadrepublic/?hl=fr
https://www.instagram.com/jaikitchen/
https://www.instagram.com/nationstation__/
http://www.rimwater.com/
https://sinelfil.gov.lb/


Marwan Rechmaoui
Mor Charpentier 
Natasha Myers 
Nesrine Khodr
Omar Khouri
Palestine Heirloom Seed Library: 
Vivien Sansour & Charin
Panos Aprahamian
Safwan Trabelsi
Sfeir-Semler Gallery: Danielle A. Krikorian
Shaha Raphael
Ursula Biemann
 
TAP Team on the ground and abroad: 
Amanda Abi Khalil, Danielle Makhoul, 
Alexia Pierre, Jad Karam, Sarah Daher, 
Nour Osseiran, Ahmad Deeb.

Chief editor: Alexia Pierre
Publication design: Abraham Zeitoun

A massive thank you to our contributors without 
whom this publication would not have seen the day: 

Afterall: Adeena Mey
Barakunan Publishing: Sarah Huneidi & Dani
Carolina Caycedo
Daleen Saah
Daniele Genadry
Donna Khalifé
Edwin Nasr
Estado de Minas: Bertha Maakaroun
Evgenia Emets
Fadi Mansour
GALA: Yasmine Ostendorf
İeva Saudargaitė Douaihi
Jumana Manna
Kamel Lazaar Foundation
LABVERDE: Lilian Fraiji
Lamia Joreige
Legal Agenda: Jessica Chemali
Louise Botkay
Mar Adentro: Maya Errázuriz
MARFA Projects: Laetitia Zalloum
Marwa Arsanios

our contributorsArt, Ecology and the Commons: Together in Agony 
we Persist is a project by TAP in collaboration with 
theOtherDada and in partnership with SUGi. It was 
supported by the Arab Fund for Arts and Culture (AFAC), 
the French Institute, Culture Resource (Al-Mawred Al-
Thaqafy) and the Goethe-Institut Lebanon.

Art, Ecology & The Commons: Together in Agony We Persist ran from 
August 27 to Septmber 5, 2021 at Beirut’s RiverLESS Forest, Sin el Fil 
— Lebanon

*
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https://theotherdada.com/
https://www.sugiproject.com/
https://www.arabculturefund.org/
https://institutfrancais-liban.com/
https://mawred.org/?lang=en
https://mawred.org/?lang=en
https://www.goethe.de/ins/lb/en/index.html


© Michel Keyrouz

A Few Things we Learned about Art, Ecology, and the Commons 
is a tool guide for you to navigate freely, intended to be used as 
a pool of references and a research aid.

Throughout its five sections you will encounter:

Writings (from essays to poems and project prompts)

Visuals (from artwork (re)productions to film stills 
and photographic recordings)

Special Focus on AEC (from pictures of the events to 
participants’ propositions)

Hyperlinks (leading you to websites, online talks, podcasts, 
or music albums)

Toolkits (referring you to additional readings and initiatives, 
for further research)

You can click on this button at any time
 to be redirected to the Index.

reading key

*
*
*
*
*



© Léa Cremona© Ghina Abboud
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How to heal ? How to 
reconnect our bodies 
to vegetal beings?

section 01
18



natasha myers
A Kriya for Cultivating Your Inner Plant
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Natasha Myers.
“Dances with Oak, Winter,” Kinesthetic images by Natasha Myers ©becoming sensor
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http://
natashamyers.org

visit natasha myer’s website for more

Natasha Myers, “Sensing Botanical Sensoria: A Kriya for Cultivating Your Inner Plant”, 
Centre for Imaginative Ethnography, Imaginings Series (2014). 

http://natashamyers.org


marwan rechmaoui
Poplus 1-2-3
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3 Marwan Rechmaoui, “Poplus 3”, pastel on paper, 77 x 145 cm, 2019. 
Courtesy of the artist and Sfeir-Semler Gallery Beirut/Hamburg
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 Marwan Rechmaoui, “Poplus 2”, pastel on paper, 75.5 x 145 cm, 2019.
Courtesy of the artist and Sfeir-Semler Gallery Beirut/Hamburg



ieva saudargaitė douaihi
The trees before last 2021

28

Over the course of a century, Beirut changed from a 
garden city surrounded by woods, orchards, groves and 
bushes, to a sea of concrete where lone trees appear like 
mythical beings rising from the dark depths, reaching up 
for their final breath.
In this series, the city recedes to deal with the disastrous 
blast and crisis that it has witnessed, its gentle giants 
stepping out of the shade to share their stories of strug-
gle and survival, not so different from those of the people 
that they shade or fall for.

– İeva Saudargaitė Douahihi
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İeva Saudargaitė Douaihi, The trees before last, 2021. Photography series, Beirut, 
Lebanon. Courtesy of the artist



evgenia emets
Eternal Forest 2018
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Eternal Forest folded map from the artist’s book fragment, 2018
In the collection of the British Library and the Gulbenkian Art Library



https://www.
themindofplants
.com/ https://radioart-

residency.net/en/
rueckblick-margins-
for-madness-
installation-
fuer-radio/ 

https://www.
instagram.com
/becomingsensor/
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TAP recommends, a collection of essays, 
narratives, poetry to approach anew 
interactions between humans and plants.

How is madness embodied in public space? 
Can the seclusion of urban gardens stand as a 
metaphor for madness and unreason. Listen to 
Sara Hamdy’s broadcast  and sonically learn 
more about this research. 

“Becoming Sensor aims to make strange the 
ways that the conventional ecological sciences 
have not only been deployed to colonize land, 
but also to colonize our imaginations” and 
“invites you to explore how non-Indigenous 
people can become allies to Indigenous 
resurgence by experimenting with ways to 
detune the settler common sense that informs 
conventional ideas about the living world.”

The Mind of Plants

Sara Hamdy, 
Margins for Madness, 
Undesirable Monuments (2020)Becoming Sensor

toolkit
© All rights reserved - Becoming Sensor

https://www.themindofplants.com/
https://radioart-residency.net/en/rueckblick-margins-for-madness-installation-fuer-radio/
https://www.instagram.com/becomingsensor/


AEC focus
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GESTURE I is an intervention of care at a time when the 
Lebanese state has left its citizens to fend for themselves 
and deal with each other during an economic, health and 
political crisis. Petra Serhal felt that the only action she 
could take as an artist in this moment was to take care of 
people’s bodies.

In the forest, she invited people to sit under a tree, where 
she used natural herbs and flowers gathered from this 
same forest and others, to eat, drink, smell and apply on 
the skin as a way to help the body relax. She shared some 
natural remedies she learned from her grandmother, as 
the attendees shared theirs.

We planted an additional corner of our young native 
forest: 50 square meters made up of 300 trees and 100 
shrubs, together with theOtherDada forest makers and 
children from the Horshna Forest School.

Petra Serhal, 
GESTURE I
Intervention of care

Forest-making

5 September, 2021 / 7:30 - 9:30 pm
Beirut’s RiverLESS Forest

© Léa Cremona



AEC focus
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Gathered around a banquet of fruits, participants stood 
barefoot on the soil encircling the spread. Following a 
silent moment of grounding, all were invited to consume 
the fruit. The seeds that remained were placed in clay 
seed bombs handcrafted by Christian Sleiman, to be re-
turned to the earth.

Participants are encouraged to log the location of their 
capsule by filling the following form, allowing the artist 
to track the growth of the seedlings.

Fill in the form here.

Christian Sleiman, 
Seed-Kebbeh
Participatory planting intervention
5 September, 2021 / 8:00 pm
Beirut’s RiverLESS Forest

Care

© Léa Cremona

Collective Hatha yoga and meditation session in the 
forest with Koun, a local nonprofit organization making 
yoga accessible to those who need it. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeLpcpHSQclWld0VDxXFe6VXXelHwA7fP6xrB6c9Bto01gaWg/viewform


How to encounter 
a forest ? How to learn 
from its teachings?

section 02
40
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evgenia emets
Eternal Forest 2019

“Eternal Forest artist’s book”, 2018
Ink, vintage paper, hand binding, 6 handwritten copies

In the collection of the British Library and the Gulbenkian Art Library.
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“Eternal Forest Manifesto”, scroll, fabric, ink, 22m.
Bienal de Coruche, 2019

https://
youtu.be/
G4ZxuLwPZBY

https://
youtu.be/
d77wMZftc-A

Eternal Forest Manifesto 
in English + Portuguese

https://youtu.be/G4ZxuLwPZBY
https://youtu.be/d77wMZftc-A
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nasri sayegh
Paysages Exquis 
Billboard commission

12 June, 2021 - 27 August, 2021
Beirut’s RiverLESS Forest

“When invited to intervene on this billboard, I 
spontaneously thought about using it to “write a 
message”. Using letters. Words. But no word could fathom 
the extent of the catastrophe we are currently witnessing 
and living. I then decided to take refuge in my forest 
of images. To choose the solitude of bare landscapes. 
The nudity of images as opposed to the mundane aspect 
of words and messages. Granting a billboard the status 
of receptacle of landscapes, I chose to juxtapose two 
images. It is not so much the origin of these images 
that interests me, but rather their belonging to what I 
would call a world-geography (géographie-monde). 
My fascination with landscapes transcends borders and 
geographies and times. This diptych is taken from my 
research project entitled Paysages Exquis.”

The commission was inaugurated on June 12, for the second anniversary
 of Beirut’s RiverLESS Forest. *
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https://
temporaryartplatform.
com/wp-content/
uploads/2021/07/
Nasri-Sayegh-
Interview_Billboard-
Commission_AEC.pdf

Read the full interview with Nasri Sayegh
on TAP’s website

Nasri Sayegh, Paysages Excquis, 2021. 
Billboard Commission, Beirut, Lebanon.

https://temporaryartplatform.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Nasri-Sayegh-Interview_Billboard-Commission_AEC.pdf
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yasmine ostendorf
Learning from the Forest

https://
www.labverde.com/

More about the LABVERDE’s 
immersion program in the Amazon

Yasmine Ostendorf, “Learning from the Forest”, 2019. 
Originally Published in Labverde Catalogue

https://www.labverde.com/
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louise botkay

Louise Botkay, “Siri Coração”, Marajó (Brazil), 2003. Photograph. 
Courtesy of the artist



Louise Botkay,  “Perfume, Watorik - Romaima”, 2017. Photograph. 
Courtesy of the artist 

Louise Botkay, “Política da gente, Watorik Romaima”, 2017. Photograph. 
Courtesy of the artist, Bienal de Coruche, 2019
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nadim mishlawi
Voices of a Forgotten Network: Mushrooms
Podpoem commission (2021)

Romy Azar 
(biologist):
A mushroom is the reproductive structure of fungi. So people tend to intertwine the defi-
nition between fungi and mushrooms. And this fruiting body or fruit, the mushroom, will 
produce millions of spores, not seeds as fruit does. Ok, and those spores are present in 
gills or pores in an undercap or inside the mushroom. When those spores land on a certain 
substrate like wood or soil, they will germinate and they will form an underground net-
work of microscopic roots that we call hyphae in the scientific world, but we mostly call it 
mycelium. We can see the mushroom above the ground, this is the only entity that we can 
actually see, but underground we have a huge web that we call the mycelium, which is the 
bigger body that we cannot actually see. So we might be walking everywhere not seeing 
anything, but we have a whole world under our feet without even knowing. But we know 
that they exist, just by seeing the fruiting of it, which is the mushroom.

Rana Eid 
(sound designer), translated from Arabic:
There is an expression in Arabic I really like which is, “Why are you digging up graves?” 
For example, if you and I are arguing and I say, “Remember a year ago...” You would say, 
“Why are you digging? What’s wrong? It’s in the past.” So today people are asking, “Why 
are you digging?” It’s taboo. It’s forbidden. But I say, “Yes we need to dig up the graves in 
order to understand and to solve our problems.” You have to exhume the dead and rebury 
them justly and correctly. We now have the “culture of the underground.” People want to 
hide things. And if you go underground it’s taboo. Because the dignity of the dead is in their 
burial. You’re digging because the martyrs are underground. But you have to dig in order to 
solve the problem.

Muriel Kahwagi 
(writer), translated from Arabic:
I remember that day very well because there was an exhibit opening at the Sursouk Muse-
um, where I worked at the time. I remember we were working late. My friend and I, and a 
lot of other people. And then we heard that something was going on but we didn’t under-
stand what. Then we heard that people were closing the roads and that we should probably 
leave because we didn’t know exactly what was going to happen. I had parked my car close 
by, but we couldn’t find a taxi to drop us off. There was an atmosphere of tension. Eventu-
ally we found a taxi to drop everyone home.

Then the next day we woke up and found the country in chaos. They sent us a message 
from work telling us to stay home because the roads were closed and we wouldn’t be able 
to get to work. I didn’t end up going to Beirut for several days. The first four or five days, I 
didn’t take part in any protests because I was home due to the roads being closed, and I 
was scared of going without knowing how or if I could get back. And then, one day, I finally 
decided that I wanted to take part. We weren’t the ones closing the roads. We weren’t at 
“The Ring Road.” This was during the first week. At the beginning people were protesting 
against corruption and the system. We knew what was happening but not the details. We 
just wanted to be part of it. We didn’t really know too much and that’s why we were able to 
take part. If we knew from the beginning that there was going to be so much violence from 
the army and security forces, or that no one was going to listen to us, we might not have 
protested. But because we didn’t know, there was such motivation and everyone wanted to 
be there to protest.

Greg Burris 
(writer):
I don’t know that we can give a sociological definition to revolution. We pretend that we 
can, like it’s some scientific thing. But every revolution is so radically different that I think 
it’s unfair to say “this is a revolution, this is not a revolution”. I mean, even the Arab Spring 
or whatever you wanna call it, at this point we’ve critiqued it to death, but there, even if 
you disagreed with some of the class element or disagreed with some of the paths they 
took and some of the strategies, there was something underground that mushroomed, this 
revolutionary kind of consciousness that “hey, we’ve spent our life, and parents’ lives and 
our grandparents’ lives being told that the status quo is the only option; and out of no-
where, people are saying “no, it’s not the only option, we’re gonna fight it”. Now did it go in 
different directions that we criticize? Sure. But there is a revolutionary impulse there that 
I don’t think we should throw out. And that’s true across the board. That’s true whether 
we’re talking about Haitian revolution, or whether we’re talking about Beirut’s attempt at a 
revolution in 2019. 

Romy Azar 
(biologist):
Fungi are usually associated with negative emotions or a certain negativity because they 
are associated to decay and death, and that’s why people, when we say fungi or when we 
say there is mould growing [mould is a kind of fungi] in my house, it has a bad connotation. 
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Rana Eid 
(sound designer), translated from Arabic:
In my view, what’s happening in the Arab World today is not a revolution or protest or 
anything like that. I consider it as part of the system which needs a good cop and bad cop. 
It’s the same system that decides when and where to create uprisings. This is no longer the 
1960s. And I was one of the people who thought that revolutions can change things in the 
world. Of course I don’t want to delegitimize revolutions around the world. But I’m talking 
about the Arab World today in which the greater system needs to change, a system that 
they are all part of. This is a repositioning of the things they do. So let the people protest 
and then we will change things the way we want to later. It’s like brainwashing by keeping 
people in a state of euphoria. You let people believe that they are doing something useful 
by using social media which lets people feel like they are succeeding. You think you’ve lib-
erated the world by pressing “like.” This is the stupidity of today. And this is why we can’t 
create new regimes. If you accept that this is the situation, you might be able to change 
things.

Greg Burris 
(writer):
My experience in going down and watching the Beirut protests in 2019, it was the closest 
thing I ever felt to an acid trip or a mushroom trip, while not being on psychedelics; I was 
completely sober. But you just look around and just this collective enthusiasm is a revolu-
tion in the air, and that jubilation, that experiment, that free thinking it just kind of bleeds 
into everything, that everything is possible. Old forms of what is acceptable, what’s polite, 
what kind of behaviour you should have in certain circumstances falls apart, just as we 
overthrow the authority of our dictators, we also overthrow the authority of daily behaviour.

Muriel Kahwagi 
(writer), translated from Arabic:
These things take time and it’s important for us to remain defiant. The problem is you can’t 
continue being defiant if nothing is improving or changing, or if our perception isn’t chang-
ing. I think what affected people was how much violence there was from the army and 
security forces. I know a lot of people who were injured because of the rubber bullets. It 
was no joke. It didn’t bother us at the beginning, but then we find our bodies themselves in 
danger. If you want a public movement you need a lot of bodies to be present. But our bod-
ies were in danger. I too was injured. Everyone I know was affected. When you know that 
it’s dangerous, you think twice before joining the protests. When you know there will be 
shooting and fighting. There were reports from MSF about the kinds of bullets being used. 
And these things should not have been used. They were trying to kill us.

Romy Azar 
(biologist):
Everyone knows that we have bacteria living on our skin, but we also have fungi that live 
in our body, on our skin, etc, in our lungs. Mostly those species that live on us, they come 
from species that were present before or are still present in our environment, but they 
just developed more genetically so that they can actually live on us. They need to feed on 
something, so they will feed on something that we secrete or that we have. 

So when we ingest those psychedelics those compounds enter our body and they interact 
without our body in a certain way that makes us, you know, feel the air and see things that 
we don’t usually see or feel things that we don’t usually feel. Those compounds that are 
contained in such mushrooms, they’re exactly like when we take a certain drug. Some spe-
cies are used to heal you or to make you feel things, like psychedelics, or see things differ-
ently. And lately, in America for example, they’re using psychedelics in medical research to 
heal certain people, heal anxiety, reduce stuttering, etc. So it’s really interesting to discover 
and not fear any subject that we don’t know.

Podpoem 01: Mushrooms
Featuring voices by George Tohme (botanist), Adib Dada (archi-
tect, forest-maker and environmental activist), Vatche Boulghou-
rian (filmmaker reading an excerpt from Joseph Conrad’s Heart of 
Darkness), including sound recordings in the Beirut River.

Mushrooms are spawned from a diverse network of myce-
lia growing underground, and it is only when the condi-
tions are perfect that mushrooms stem from this network, 
often defying the expected. Taking this very rudimentary 
idea, the second piece reflects on the notion of defiance 
as an act which may or may not similarly stem from un-
seen, and often unexpected networks. The piece presents 
the existence of mushrooms, as ordinary fungi to mind 
altering hallucinogens, to reconsider that which inspires 
defiance.
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Greg Burris 
(writer):
What psychedelics do is that they allow you to see the world with fresh eyes. And so all the 
structures and institutions and just, habit, social habits that we have been taught and that 
we’ve come to accept as truth, they dissipate. You look at the world with fresh eyes when 
you’re on psychedelics, mushrooms or acid. You look at the stars and they’re beautiful 
like never before, but you also look at institutions, nationalism, the family, the church, the 
universe, everything, as a result of this kind of eye-opening, inner eye-opening of psyche-
delics. It can lead, quite naturally I think or quite easily, to things like the countercultural 
revolution, overthrowing the military, rethinking gender conformity and gender roles, 
rethinking race relations, rethinking imperialism. It’s not an automatic link nor do you have 
to be on psychedelics to make those connections, but there is a way in which they can exist 
hand in hand.  

Muriel Kahwagi 
(writer), translated from Arabic:
You don’t have authorities dealing with anything. All the efforts are bottom-up, in reverse. 
They all start with the people trying to improve things. Like after the explosion. It was the 
people themselves. There was no help. It’s like we are a society that knows how to keep 
things moving. We’ve gotten used to it because there was never another option. If you want 
to live, you have to be self-reliant, find solutions, and find people to collaborate with. And 
then things work.

Rana Eid 
(sound designer), translated from Arabic:
With a successful revolution, you have to consider years ahead. What did we do? The 
problem is we don’t know how to progress. I don’t want to sound like a Marxist, but the 
only thing that is progressing is capitalism. You went home and changed your clothes. But 
did you really change the way you present yourself to society? No. Where did the Bolshevik 
Revolution end up?

Greg Burris 
(writer):
Revolution is just people rejecting the script that’s been written for them, and acting in 
ways other than they’ve been told to act. An act of defiance or an act of imagination, you 
know showing that there are different ways of conceiving the world and different ways of 
behaving in the world. And that’s true of political revolution, that’s true for the revolution of 
language and revolutions of consciousness, in which we learn to act, behave and imagine in 
ways that previously had never been allowed or even, you know, thought possible.

https://open.
spotify.com/
episode/0Vh1lasnks6Y
So1dLta05d

Tune in to the episode online

https://open.spotify.com/episode/0Vh1Iasnks6YSo1dLta05d
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ursula biemann
Devenir Universidad

Art, Ecology, and the Commons brought together a 
community in a young Lebanese forest and sought 
to foster solidarity as a modus operandi while 
getting inspired by the trees’ resilience and learning 
interdependence from their diverse networks. Forests 
remain a source of knowledge and ongoing instruction. 
Stretching beyond the Mediterranean, crossing oceans 
and penetrating the depths of Amazonia, through 
words, we encounter Ursula Biemann as she recounts 
the premises of her collaborative project with the Inga 
People of Colombia. With its online platform launching 
imminently this year, Devenir Universidad echoes as 
much as expands the very core of AEC.

Field workshops in Inga territories, Devenir Universidad. 
Courtesy of the artist

https://www.geobodies.
org/curatorial-projects/
devenir-universidad

https://
deveniruniversidad.org/

https://www.geobodies.org/curatorial-projects/devenir-universidad
https://deveniruniversidad.org/
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Ursula Biemann, Introductory text to Devenir Universidad, 2019-22.



https://
greenartlaballiance.
com/

https://www.
forestguardians.co/  

https://
eternalforest.earth/

https://eternalforest.
earth/index.php/vision/ 

https://www.
transartists.org/
sites/default/files/
station2station/3/
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GALA is a mycelium-like network of art 
organizations contributing to environmental 
sustainability through their creative practice.

Platform for Learning Forest Guardianship 
and a course we followed for months

Further  your familiarization 
with Eternal Forest

Some great conversations to stream through

Read up an interview between Yasmine 
Ostendorf, founder of the Green Art Lab 
Alliance, and Maya Errazuriz, Fundación Mar 
Adentro.

Fundación Mar Adentro is a chilean residency 
program allowing artists and scientists to 
gain a deep understanding of the natural 
reserve Bosque Pehuén.

Green Art Lab Alliance

Guardians of the Forest

Eternal Forest

Yasmine Ostendorf 
x Fundación Mar Adentro

toolkit

https://greenartlaballiance.com/
https://www.forestguardians.co/
https://eternalforest.earth/
https://eternalforest.earth/index.php/vision/
https://www.transartists.org/sites/default/files/station2station/3/
https://fundacionmaradentro.cl/en/
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AEC focus

Throughout the period of the study, Raafat Majzoub invit-
ed the participants to take part in The Khan Collection, 
a mutually owned art collection that aims to subvert 
economic practices in the art market for social, cultural 
and financial gains for its participants. This process is 
ongoing, and will hopefully keep the study group in close 
conversation beyond the program.
For the closing event, Raafat also performed Forest Fic-
tions, a collaborative live writing piece projected in the 
forest showing forest-related personal narratives being 
written on an open Google Doc by himself, the crowd in 
Sin el Fil and remotely.  

Contribute your forest fictions or edit ours here.

In a wild forest, in a man-made 
garden, I hugged a 370 year old tree 
and it hugged me back.

“Forest” stays a mystery, in such a 
tiny small country as Lebanon. Forest 
has an inherent problem of scale 
and borders.“Forest” is the untamed, 
uncontrolled, wild side of nature, 
but not pushing it as far as “jungle” 
which would add a layer of deeper 
fear and insecurity. 

Can one forest be a model of 
propagation? A model of generation 
and learning from which, human 
communities, can live with land?

Raafat Majzoub
Forest Fictions
Collaborative live writing piece
5 September, 2021 / 8:00 - 10:00 pm
Beirut’s RiverLESS Forest

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Y3r8v9BrR2fW3qnKir7-6tv52wXGrMlXXpJ_YVpP-tk/edit
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AEC focus

Beirut’s RiverLESS Forest

Hike in Abadiyeh

All rights reserved, Beirut’s RiverLESS Forest by theotherDada
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How to become solidary, 
interdependent, and resilient 
beings –like trees? How to 
live in the Commons?
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legal agenda
The social and solidarity economy in Tunisia: 
a phenomenon with deep historical and social roots

https://legal-
agenda.com/

https://legal-agenda.com/
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Safwan Trabelsi, “Social and solidarity economy in Tunisia: a phenomenon with deep 
historical and social roots” (November 2020). Originally Published in Legal Agenda. 
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donna khalifé
Hope is the thing with feathers

Listen to the full album, 
Hope is the thing with feathers (2019)

https://open.spotify
.comalbum/
1SpA0EYYBsJMz
iSbb24c88

Donna Khalifé, Hope is the thing with Feathers [Album], 2019. 
Cover Painting : City Blossom”” by Oussama Baalbaki

https://open.spotify.com/album/1SpA0EYYBsJMziSbb24c88
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samar kanafani

...public space in Lebanon has been described as under threat...

Mansion is the present-day name of an old once-abandoned three-story late 
19th century villa on Abdel Kader Street, in the neighbourhood of Zoqaq el-
Blat, a neighbourhood just southwest of the part of Beirut’s city centre, which 
Solidere reconstructed. A cultural collective took charge of the house in 2012 
gradually growing in reputation, number of occupants and activities. One of 
its event announcements described it as an abandoned 800m2 villa that was 
transformed into a multipurpose collective space with studios and offices for 
artists, researchers, designers, architects and cultural NGOs.

“Under what circumstances would dwellers in decay - or in precarious conditions 
generally - contribute to forms of resistance against and change of the conditions 
of their own precarity?”

Hanna Baumann & Samar Kanafani, “Vulnerability and Public Services 
in the Lebanese Context of Mass Displacement: a Literature Review”, 
RELIEF Centre (UCL Centre for Global Prosperity: London, 2020), 21. 
https://discovery.ucl.ac.uk/id/eprint/10116036/ 

Samar Kanafani, “Made to Fall Apart: an Ethnography of Old Houses and Urban 
Renewal in Beirut” (PhD diss., University of Manchester, 2016), 181.

Samar Kanafani, “Made to Fall Apart: an Ethnography of Old Houses and Urban 
Renewal in Beirut” (PhD diss., University of Manchester, 2016), 221.
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Thus, it would seem that Mansion’s objects and people alike inhabit the house 
at different tempos of activity and idleness, change and stagnation, optimism 
and indifference. This anatomy becomes all the more justifiable in a space 
such as Mansion where things have been left for years to fall apart and erode, 
to accumulate and over- grow, to stain – in a word to take on the materiality of 
decay. Though Ghassan and the first Mansioners stepped in to redress these 
material transformations to a modicum at the start of the project in 2012, and 
though they continue to do so on a need-to basis, the process of decay continues 
in parallel with repair. Meanwhile, some material substances have decayed 
beyond (affordable) repair. In other cases, Mansioners (or Ghassan, or Sandra or 
whoever) prioritised the repair of one thing over another. The indeterminacy of 
the agent of such prioritisation is also part of Mansion’s somewhat spontaneous 
mode of dwelling, such that while the central voices and actors are known to 
be Ghassan and Sandra, unannounced collaborations with other Mansioners 
constantly produce unexpected changes in the space. In all cases, however, 
Mansioners have favoured using recycled materials and in-house knowledge and 
labour, particularly of people with architectural or crafting abilities, to maintain 
the house. Saving costs, this method is also part of an ethos of self-sufficiency, 
ingenuity, frugality, sustainability and collaboration that finds resonance with 
other communal type models that Mansion resembles. Mansioners are, however, 
too divergent in their views and practices to be understood as an “intentional 
community,” defined as a group of people with shared beliefs and practices who 
decide to live together in some level of estrangement from the rest of society 
(Sargisson 2007: 397, 401). Yet a significant number of Mansioners share 
enough social and political ideals to entertain aspirations of a common mission 
with its efficient implementation, distinct from normative trends in building, 
dwelling and communing with other people.

ANATOMY OF A HOUSE COLLECTIVE    
There are over twenty people working in Mansion in the nine or so rooms 
available as personal studio spaces, constituting what they and I have called a 
collective. Ghassan collects monetary contributions, allocating some for running 
costs. He insists that this contribution is not “rent,” and while urging late-payers 
after the start of the month to pay, he has often felt frustrated for “being made 
to feel like a landlord” pursuing his tenants every month. He says this with 
some displeasure both with people’s lack of punctuality and with the category 
of “landlord,” whose stereotypical calculation and miserliness he dissociates 
from his way of doing things. A treasury committee of four Mansioners restocks 
on vitals and pays the electric generator and telephone bills. Mansioners 
with studios work in architecture, graphic design, furniture design, film and 
print illustration, video editing, film conservation, performance arts, curating, 
industrial design, painting, silk-screening, social anthropology, and bicycle 
courier service. In addition to this, activist associations and coalitions use 
Mansion’s garden and common hall to meet and store campaign materials, while 
private NGOs and cultural events- organisers occasionally use the space for their 
private or public events. The rule of such use is if the organisation has money it 
pays a contribution for its use; but if it has no budget and if the content of the 
activities aligns itself with Mansion’s rights-based social ethos then it can use 
the space for free. As such, the diverse activities and personal commitments of 
both Mansioners and other Mansion users (those without studios) impose various 
rhythms of work and leisure in the house, producing distinct atmospheres and 
degrees of animation at various times of the day, various days in the week and 
various moments in the year. It also renders the house somewhat organic in its 
spatial configuration. A house proper, with kitchen, bathrooms, shared living 
area, passageways, mezzanines, cellar and yards, Mansion gets dirty, cluttered, 
and broken. Parts of it get neglected and gradually collect dust until they are 
derelict and virtually useless. Then suddenly the cellar, which has stood stuffed 
to bursting with old furniture and stocks of magazines for years, will be cleared, 
cleaned, and readied for public and in- house use as a “recording studio.” For 
these drastic changes to happen Ghassan receives a small grant or another 
Mansioner finds the time and a burst of enthusiasm to transform a dilapidated 
nook of the house for new and improved dwelling. All the while, a half lemon 
might sit decomposing in the fridge for weeks without anyone removing it, but 
someone taking the time to attach a funny note on the fruit like “who’s science 
experiment is this?” telling whoever left it to throw it away.

Samar Kanafani, “Made to Fall Apart: an Ethnography of Old Houses and Urban 
Renewal in Beirut” (PhD diss., University of Manchester, 2016), 187-188.
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daniele genadry

Jirid, graphite on mylar, 22 x 30cm, 2016.
Courtesy of the artist

Greenlake I, graphite on mylar, 22 x 30cm, 2018.
Courtesy of the artist
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barakunan
Ethostopia: Rituals of an internationalist society!

Barakunan Publishing, ETHOSTOPIA: Rituals of an internationalist society! (July 2020).  Barkunan. 
Produced by Barakunan, composed by Zahreddine, designed by Ghiya Haidar 
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https://barakunan.
com/blogs/news/
ethostopia-fix-title

Read the full Path to Ethostopia

https://barakunan.com/blogs/news/ethostopia-fix-title
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evgenia emets
Forest Codex

From the series ‘Forest Codex’, 68x62cm
Ink, water on paper, 2018
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Daniele Genadry, Falling Light I,II,III, graphite on paper, 30 x 42cm, 2017.
Courtesy of the artist
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  https://www.abc.net.au/
religion/natasha-myers-
how-to-grow-liveable-
worlds:-ten-not-so-
easy-step/11906548 

https://www.e-flux.
com.journal/119/402
976/trees-more-than-
human-collectives/

https://lumadays.org/
luma_img/Revue-Luma-
Days-3.pdf 

Read this step-by-step guide, and incantation, 
to getting out of the Anthropocene and 
imagine a more integrated world: 
Natasha Myers, “How to grow liveable worlds: 
Ten (not-so-easy) steps for life in the 
Planthroposcene”, ABC, January 7, 2021:

From Slovenia to India, we are invited to read 
forests as complex communities where trees 
are only one of the many species populating 
them.  “How do we become better at 
recognizing “more-than-human” modes of life 
without anthropomorphizing nonhuman life? 
How do we practice care, freedom, justice, and 
equality with nonhumans?”
Bojana Piškur, ‘Trees, More-Than-Human 
Collectives’ e-flux, Issue 119 (June 2021). 

S’inspirer du loup comme animal social? 
Plongez dans cette lecture envisageant une 
autre politique de la diplomatie pour une 
nouvelle cohabitation entre formes de vie 
plurielles. 
Baptiste Morizot et Paul B. Preciado, “Les 
Diplomates”, Ensemble, une Déclaration 
d’Interdépendance, Luma Days #3 (Mai 2019): 
64 - 79. 

Head to MASSIA residency, Estonia 
(www.massia.ee) and join the co-conspiracy 
with FO.R.E.ST (Forum For Radical Ecology 
Studies) 

http://forest
-forest.org/

Ou bien, visionnez l’échange en Replay ici.

Natasha Myers: 
How to grow liveable worlds? 

On our digital bookshelves you can find:

Bojana Piškur: Trees, More-
Than-Human Collectives

Baptiste Morizot et Paul B. 
Preciado : Les Diplomates

toolkit

https://www.abc.net.au/religion/natasha-myers-how-to-grow-liveable-worlds:-ten-not-so-easy-step/11906548
https://www.e-flux.com/journal/119/402976/trees-more-than-human-collectives/
https://lumadays.org/luma_img/Revue-Luma-Days-3.pdf
https://www.massia.ee/
http://forest-forest.org/
http://forest-forest.org/
https://www.luma.org/fr/live/watch/Les-diplomates-avec-Baptiste-Morizot-et-Paul-B--Preciado-f4673947-03ec-4adf-8c8a-6111fe190055.html
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AEC focus
Omar Fakhoury & Christian Zahr
Terrace / صطيحة
Billboard intervention

A talk with Samar Kanafani

27 August, 2021 - 5 September / 6:00 - 9:00 pm
Beirut’s RiverLESS Forest

Two solitary billboards stand along the high road over-
looking Beirut’s RiverLESS Forest. Omar Fakhoury & 
Christian Zahr flipped the vertical surface of one of the 
billboards to convert it to a terrace, a place of gathering 
overlooking the forest.

Inspired by Antony Gormley’s Fourth Plinth commission, 
the artists called on the public to activate Terrace / 
 as an open stage, inviting anyone to intervene سطيحة
throughout Art, Ecology and the Commons’  ten-day 
program.

Samar Kanafani is a social anthropologist based in Bei-
rut, whose research stems from an investigation of ruins, 
public spaces, and urban regeneration, to tackle questions 
such as the migrant housing crisis or the sense of place 
in a city. She has recently been pursuing research on the 
practice of commoning, based on the case-study of Man-
sion, an abandoned twentieth-century villa, transformed 
into a shared initiative and community. 

“How do people behave in the Commons?”
© Léa Cremona
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How to repair? 
Learning from our 
anthropocentric mistakes.
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estado de minas
O modo de funcionamento da 
humanidade entrou em crise
by Bertha Maakaroun

ESTADO DE MINAS
SEXTA-FEIRA, 4 DE ABRIL DE 2020

BERTHA MAAKAROUN

Em entrevista exclusiva, o líder indígena Ailton Krenak reflete sobre o significado da pandemia e faz um

alerta:“Se voltarmos à chamada ‘normalidade’, não valeram de nada as mortes de milhares de pessoas”

● IDEIAS PARA ADIAR O 

FIM DO MUNDO

● Ailton Krenak

● Companhia das Letras

● 88 páginas

● R$24,90

“O modo de funcionamento da 

humanidade entrou em crise”

O mundo está em suspensão. O momento é de
recolhimento, de silêncio. A experiência do isola-
mento social, para enfrentar o horror do novo coro-
navírus, pode trazer lições valiosas à humanidade.
“Se essa tragédia serve para alguma coisa é mostrar
quem nós somos. É para nós refletirmos e prestar
atenção ao sentido do que venha mesmo ser huma-
no.  E não sei se vamos sair dessa experiência da
mesma maneira que entramos. Tomara que não”,
afirma o escritor Ailton Krenak, de 66 anos, um dos
mais destacados ativistas do movimento socioam-
biental e de defesa dos direitos indígenas e doutor
honoris causa pela Universidade de Juiz de Fora. 

Recolhido em sua aldeia no Rio Doce, o autor de
Ideias para adiar o fim do mundo (Companhia das
Letras) observa que o ser humano descolou-se da na-
tureza e da sintonia com a terra, “devorada” por
grandes corporações que controlam os recursos fi-
nanceiros do planeta e persistem na concepção eu-
ropeia colonizadora de que exista uma “humanida-
de”, enclausurada na maior parte de sua vida em
ambientes artificiais. “Essa chamada humanidade,
na verdade, constitui um grupo seleto que exclui
uma variedade de sub-humanidades, caiçaras, ín-
dios, quilombolas, aborígenes, que vivem agarradas
à terra, aos seus lugares de origem, que são coletivos
vinculados à sua memória ancestral e identidade.
Esse grupo exclui também 70% das populações ar-
rancadas do campo e das florestas, que estão nas fa-
velas e periferias, alienadas do mínimo exercício do
ser, sem referências que sustentam a sua identidade.
São lançadas nesse liquidificador chamado huma-
nidade”, acredita. 

Para Ailton Krenak, os seres humanos têm neste
isolamento social pelo qual passa a maior parte do
planeta uma oportunidade para a pausa e correção
de rumos: “Todos precisam despertar. Se, durante
um tempo, éramos nós, os povos indígenas, que es-
távamos ameaçados de ruptura ou da extinção dos
sentidos das nossas vidas, hoje estamos todos dian-
te da iminência de a terra não suportar a nossa de-
manda. Tomara que, depois de tudo isso, não volte-
mos à chamada ‘normalidade’, pois se voltarmos é
porque não valeu nada a morte de milhares de pes-
soas no mundo inteiro. Aí, sim, teremos provado de
que a humanidade é uma mentira”. A seguir, mais
trechos da entrevista exclusiva com o escritor.

No início do livro Ideias para adiar o fim do mundo, o
senhor introduz uma discussão que parte da indaga-
ção: Somos mesmo uma humanidade?.  O senhor po-
deria responder à esta provocação, particularmente
mais intrigante nestes tempos de pandemia: somos
uma humanidade?
Eu penso que essa pergunta fica em suspenso. Vi-

vemos esta experiência de isolamento social, como
está sendo definida a experiência do confinamento,
em que o mundo inteiro tem de se recolher. Ao mes-
mo tempo, assistimos a uma tragédia de gente mor-
rendo em diferentes lugares do mundo, ao ponto de
na Itália os corpos serem colocados em caminhões
para incinerar, sem sequer ser identificados. Essa
dor, talvez ajude as pessoas a responder a essa per-
gunta. Nós nos acostumamos com a ideia de que so-
mos uma humanidade. Embora a ideia tenha sido
naturalizada, ninguém mais presta atenção ao sen-
tido do que venha mesmo ser humano. É como se
tivéssemos várias crianças brincando que, por ima-
ginar essa fantasia da infância, continuassem a brin-
car por tempo indeterminado. Viramos adultos, es-
tamos devastando o planeta, cavando um fosso gi-
gantesco de desigualdades entre povos e as socieda-
des. De modo que há uma sub-humanidade que vi-
ve uma grande miséria, sem chance de sair dela. Is-
so também foi naturalizado. O presidente da Repú-
blica disse outro dia que brasileiros vivem no esgo-
to. Esse tipo de mentalidade doente está dominando
o planeta. E veja agora esse vírus, um organismo do
planeta, responder a essa alienação dos humanos
com um ataque à forma de vida insustentável que
adotamos por livre escolha, essa fantástica liberdade
que todos adoram reivindicar, mas ninguém se per-
gunta sobre o seu preço. Veja que esse vírus está dis-
criminando essa humanidade. Ele não mata pássa-
ros, ursos, nenhum outro ser, apenas humanos. Ape-
nas a humanidade está sendo discriminada. Quem
está em pânico são os povos humanos, o modo de
funcionamento deles entrou em crise. Consolida-
ram esse pacote que é chamado de humanidade,
que vai sendo descolada de uma maneira absoluta

desse organismo que é a Terra, vivendo numa abs-
tração civilizatória que suprime a diversidade, nega
a pluralidade das formas de vida, de existência e de
hábitos. Os únicos núcleos que ainda consideram
que precisam ficar agarrados nessa terra são aque-
les que ficaram meio esquecidos pelas bordas do
planeta, nas margens dos rios, nas beiras dos ocea-
nos, na África, na Ásia ou na América Latina. Esta é a
sub-humanidade: caiçaras, índios, quilombolas,
aborígenes. Existe, então, uma humanidade que in-
tegra um clube seleto, vamos dizer, bacana. E tem
uma camada mais rústica e orgânica, uma sub-hu-
manidade, que fica agarrada na terra. Eu não me sin-
to parte dessa humanidade. Eu me sinto excluído
dela. Por isso digo, no livro, que é um clube, seleto,
que não aceita novos sócios.

Filosoficamente, como interpreta a pandemia que aco-
mete o mundo?
Estamos há muito divorciados desse organismo vi-
vo que é a Terra. Do nosso divórcio das integrações e
interações com a nossa mãe, a Terra, resulta que ela
está nos deixando órfãos, não só os que em diferen-
te graduação são chamados de índios, indígenas ou
povos indígenas, mas todos. Enquanto a humanida-
de está se distanciando do seu lugar, um monte de
corporações espertalhonas tomam conta e subme-
tem o planeta: acabam com florestas, montanhas,
transformam tudo em mercadorias. Fomos, duran-
te muito tempo, embalados com a história de que
somos a humanidade e nos alienando desse orga-
nismo de que somos parte, a Terra, e passamos a
pensar que ele é uma coisa e nós, outra: a Terra e a
humanidade. Eu não percebo onde tem alguma coi-
sa que não seja natureza. Tudo é natureza. O cosmos
é natureza. Tudo em que eu consigo pensar é natu-
reza. Nós, a humanidade, vamos viver em ambien-
tes artificiais produzidos pelas mesmas corporações,
que são os donos da grana. Agora, já imaginou que
esse organismo, o vírus, possa também ter se cansa-
do da gente e nos “desligado”? Sabe como faz isso?
Tirando o nosso oxigênio. Dizem que a COVID-19,
quando evolui para os pulmões, se não tiver bomba,
aparelho para alimentar de oxigênio, a pessoa mor-
re. Quantas máquinas dessa vamos ter de fazer? Pa-
ra 6 bilhões de pessoas na terra? A nossa mãe, a Ter-
ra, dá de graça o oxigênio, põe a gente para dormir,
desperta de manhã com sol, dá oxigênio, deixa pás-
saros cantar, as correntezas, as brisas, cria esse mun-
do maravilhoso para compartilhar, e o que a gente
faz com ele?  Isso pode significar uma mãe amorosa,
que decidiu fazer o filho calar a boca pelo menos por
um instante. Não é porque não goste dele, mas quer
ensinar alguma coisa para ele. Filho, silêncio. A Terra
está falando isso para a humanidade. E ela é tão ma-
ravilhosa que não é ordem imperativa. Ela simples-
mente está dizendo para a gente: silêncio. Esse é
também o significado do recolhimento.

Os idosos, chamados de grupo de risco, em algumas
abordagens são lembrados como algo descartável – do
tipo, “alguns vão morrer”, como algo inevitável. Como
avalia esta abordagem que parece arrancar toda e qual-
quer humanidade do indivíduo, tornando-o uma esta-
tística?
Esse tipo de abordagem cria uma insegurança afeta

esse luto conosco. Está todo mundo parado. Todo
mundo. Quando os engenheiros me disseram que
iriam usar a engenharia, a tecnologia para recupe-
rar o Rio Doce, perguntaram a minha opinião. Eu
disse: a minha sugestão é impossível de colocar em
prática. Pois teríamos de parar todas as atividades
humanas que incidem sobre o corpo do rio, a 100
quilômetros na margem direita e esquerda do rio,
até que voltasse a ter vida. O engenheiro me disse:
‘Mas isso é impossível’. O mundo não pode parar. E
o mundo parou. Desde muito tempo a minha co-
munhão com tudo o que chamam de natureza é ex-
periência que não vejo muita gente que vive na cida-
de valorizando. Já vi pessoas ridicularizando, ele con-
versa com árvore, abraça árvore, conversa com o rio,
contempla a montanha, como se isso fosse uma es-
pécie de alienação. Essa é a minha experiência de vi-
da. Se é alienação, sou alienado no sentido comum
que as pessoas. Há muito tempo não programo ati-
vidades para depois. Temos de parar de ser conven-
cidos. Não sabemos se estaremos vivos amanhã. Te-
mos de parar de vender o amanhã.

Agora o prognóstico, ou algo do tipo: se continuarmos
ao ritmo de sempre, em sua avaliação, que fim nos
aguarda?
O ritmo de hoje não é o da semana passada nem o
do ano novo, do verão, de janeiro ou fevereiro. O
mundo está agora numa suspensão. E não sei se va-
mos sair dessa experiência da mesma maneira que
entramos. Desconfio que não vai ser a mesma coisa
depois. Se tiver depois. Tem muita gente que sus-
pendeu projetos, atividades que estavam fazendo.
As pessoas acham que basta mudar o calendário. Es-
tão enganadas. Pode não haver o ano que vem. Em
artigo que li sobre a pandemia, o sociólogo italiano
Domenico de Masi cita a obra profética A peste, de
Albert Camus: a peste pode vir e ir embora sem que
o coração do homem seja modificado. Ele cita tre-
cho inteiro do romance em que o personagem diz,
aquele bacilo que trouxe aquela mortandade, que
parece que tinha sido dominado, podia continuar
oculto em alguma dobra, algum corrimão, janela,
poltrona, só esperando o dia em que, infortúnio ou
lição aos homens, a peste acordará seus ratos para
mandá-los morrer numa cidade feliz. Este vírus que
nos ameaça não é o mesmo na China, na Itália, nos
Estados e no Brasil. Ele muda. E se muda, não sabe-
mos o que é. Então seria muito bom parar de fazer
projetos para amanhã, para o ano que vem e nos
ater ao aqui e agora. Não tenho certeza nenhuma se
no ano que vem tudo vai continuar a acontecer co-
mo se nada tivesse mudado. E tomara que não vol-
temos à normalidade, pois se voltarmos é porque
não valeu nada a morte de milhares de pessoas no
mundo inteiro. Aí, sim, teremos provado que a hu-
manidade é uma mentira. Se essa tragédia serve pa-
ra alguma coisa, é nos mostrar quem nós somos. Es-
tamos em suspensão. Vamos ver o que vai acontecer.

Quais são as suas ideias e inspirações para adiarmos o
fim do mundo?
Precisamos ser críticos a essa ideia plasmada de hu-
manidade homogênea em que o consumo tomou
o lugar daquilo que antes era cidadania. Para que ci-
dadania, alteridade, estar no mundo de uma manei-
ra crítica e consciente, se você pode ser um consu-
midor? Essa ideia dispensa a experiência de viver
numa terra cheia de sentido, numa plataforma para
diferentes cosmovisões. Boaventura de Sousa San-
tos nos ensina que a ecologia dos saberes deveria
também integrar nossa experiência cotidiana, ins-
pirar nossas escolhas sobre o lugar em que quere-
mos viver, nossa experiência como comunidade.
Nosso tempo é especialista em criar ausências: do
sentido de viver em sociedade, do próprio sentido
da experiência da vida. Isso gera uma intolerância
muito grande com relação a quem ainda é capaz de
experimentar o prazer de estar vivo, de dançar, de
cantar. E está cheio de pequenas constelações de
gente espalhada pelo mundo que dança, canta, faz
chover. O tipo de humanidade zumbi que estamos
sendo convocados a integrar não tolera tanto prazer,
tanta fruição de vida. Então, pregam o fim do mun-
do como uma possibilidade de fazer a gente desistir
dos nossos próprios sonhos. E a minha provocação
sobre adiar o fim do mundo é exatamente sempre
poder contar mais uma história. Se pudermos fazer
isso, adiaremos o fim. Como os povos originários do
Brasil lidaram com a colonização, que queria acabar
com o seu mundo? Quais estratégias esses povos
utilizaram para cruzar esse pesadelo e chegar ao sé-
culo 21 ainda esperneando, reivindicando e desafi-
nando o coro dos contentes? Vi as diferentes mano-
bras que os nossos antepassados fizeram e me ali-
mentei delas, da criatividade e da poesia que inspi-
rou a resistência desses povos.

as pessoas que amam os idosos, que são avós, pais,
filhos, irmãos de outras pessoas, que estão na idade
útil de trabalho. É uma palavra insensata, não tem
sentido que alguém em sã consciência faça comu-
nicação pública dizendo ‘alguns vão morrer’. É uma
banalização da vida, mas também é uma banaliza-
ção do poder da palavra. Pois alguém que faz uma
emissão dessa está pronunciando a condenação. Se-
ja diretamente dirigida a alguém em idade avança-
da, com 80, 90, 100 anos. Sejam os filhos, netos, ou
todas as pessoas que têm afeto uns com outros. Ima-
gine se vou ficar em paz pensando que minha mãe
ou meu pai podem ser descartados. Eles são o senti-
do de eu estar vivo. Se eles podem ser descartados
eu também posso. Olhando para além do Brasil, mi-
rando o mundo, Foucault tem uma obra fantástica:
Vigiar e punir. Nesse livro, diz que essa sociedade de
mercado que vivemos, essa coisa mercantil, só con-
sidera o ser humano útil quando está produzindo.
Com o avanço do capitalismo, foi criado um instru-
mento que é o de deixar viver e o de fazer morrer:
quando deixa de produzir, passa a ser um custo. Ou
você produz as condições para você ficar vivo ou
produz as condições para você morrer. Essa coisa
que conhecemos como a Previdência, que existe em
todos os países com economia de mercado, ela tem
um custo. Os governos estão achando que, se mor-
ressem todas as pessoas que representam custo, se-
ria ótimo. Isso significa dizer: pode deixar morrer os
que integram os grupos de risco. Não é ato falho de
quem fala, a pessoa não é doida, é lúcida, sabe o que
está falando.

Como está a sua rotina, agora com o isolamento social?
Parei de andar mundo afora, suspendi compromis-
sos. Estou com a minha família na aldeia krenak, no
Médio Rio Doce. Já estávamos aqui de luto com o
nosso Rio Doce. Não imaginava que o mundo faria
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O mundo está em suspensão. O momento é de
recolhimento, de silêncio. A experiência do isola-
mento social, para enfrentar o horror do novo coro-
navírus, pode trazer lições valiosas à humanidade.
“Se essa tragédia serve para alguma coisa é mostrar
quem nós somos. É para nós refletirmos e prestar
atenção ao sentido do que venha mesmo ser huma-
no.  E não sei se vamos sair dessa experiência da
mesma maneira que entramos. Tomara que não”,
afirma o escritor Ailton Krenak, de 66 anos, um dos
mais destacados ativistas do movimento socioam-
biental e de defesa dos direitos indígenas e doutor
honoris causa pela Universidade de Juiz de Fora. 

Recolhido em sua aldeia no Rio Doce, o autor de
Ideias para adiar o fim do mundo (Companhia das
Letras) observa que o ser humano descolou-se da na-
tureza e da sintonia com a terra, “devorada” por
grandes corporações que controlam os recursos fi-
nanceiros do planeta e persistem na concepção eu-
ropeia colonizadora de que exista uma “humanida-
de”, enclausurada na maior parte de sua vida em
ambientes artificiais. “Essa chamada humanidade,
na verdade, constitui um grupo seleto que exclui
uma variedade de sub-humanidades, caiçaras, ín-
dios, quilombolas, aborígenes, que vivem agarradas
à terra, aos seus lugares de origem, que são coletivos
vinculados à sua memória ancestral e identidade.
Esse grupo exclui também 70% das populações ar-
rancadas do campo e das florestas, que estão nas fa-
velas e periferias, alienadas do mínimo exercício do
ser, sem referências que sustentam a sua identidade.
São lançadas nesse liquidificador chamado huma-
nidade”, acredita. 

Para Ailton Krenak, os seres humanos têm neste
isolamento social pelo qual passa a maior parte do
planeta uma oportunidade para a pausa e correção
de rumos: “Todos precisam despertar. Se, durante
um tempo, éramos nós, os povos indígenas, que es-
távamos ameaçados de ruptura ou da extinção dos
sentidos das nossas vidas, hoje estamos todos dian-
te da iminência de a terra não suportar a nossa de-
manda. Tomara que, depois de tudo isso, não volte-
mos à chamada ‘normalidade’, pois se voltarmos é
porque não valeu nada a morte de milhares de pes-
soas no mundo inteiro. Aí, sim, teremos provado de
que a humanidade é uma mentira”. A seguir, mais
trechos da entrevista exclusiva com o escritor.

No início do livro Ideias para adiar o fim do mundo, o
senhor introduz uma discussão que parte da indaga-
ção: Somos mesmo uma humanidade?.  O senhor po-
deria responder à esta provocação, particularmente
mais intrigante nestes tempos de pandemia: somos
uma humanidade?
Eu penso que essa pergunta fica em suspenso. Vi-

vemos esta experiência de isolamento social, como
está sendo definida a experiência do confinamento,
em que o mundo inteiro tem de se recolher. Ao mes-
mo tempo, assistimos a uma tragédia de gente mor-
rendo em diferentes lugares do mundo, ao ponto de
na Itália os corpos serem colocados em caminhões
para incinerar, sem sequer ser identificados. Essa
dor, talvez ajude as pessoas a responder a essa per-
gunta. Nós nos acostumamos com a ideia de que so-
mos uma humanidade. Embora a ideia tenha sido
naturalizada, ninguém mais presta atenção ao sen-
tido do que venha mesmo ser humano. É como se
tivéssemos várias crianças brincando que, por ima-
ginar essa fantasia da infância, continuassem a brin-
car por tempo indeterminado. Viramos adultos, es-
tamos devastando o planeta, cavando um fosso gi-
gantesco de desigualdades entre povos e as socieda-
des. De modo que há uma sub-humanidade que vi-
ve uma grande miséria, sem chance de sair dela. Is-
so também foi naturalizado. O presidente da Repú-
blica disse outro dia que brasileiros vivem no esgo-
to. Esse tipo de mentalidade doente está dominando
o planeta. E veja agora esse vírus, um organismo do
planeta, responder a essa alienação dos humanos
com um ataque à forma de vida insustentável que
adotamos por livre escolha, essa fantástica liberdade
que todos adoram reivindicar, mas ninguém se per-
gunta sobre o seu preço. Veja que esse vírus está dis-
criminando essa humanidade. Ele não mata pássa-
ros, ursos, nenhum outro ser, apenas humanos. Ape-
nas a humanidade está sendo discriminada. Quem
está em pânico são os povos humanos, o modo de
funcionamento deles entrou em crise. Consolida-
ram esse pacote que é chamado de humanidade,
que vai sendo descolada de uma maneira absoluta

desse organismo que é a Terra, vivendo numa abs-
tração civilizatória que suprime a diversidade, nega
a pluralidade das formas de vida, de existência e de
hábitos. Os únicos núcleos que ainda consideram
que precisam ficar agarrados nessa terra são aque-
les que ficaram meio esquecidos pelas bordas do
planeta, nas margens dos rios, nas beiras dos ocea-
nos, na África, na Ásia ou na América Latina. Esta é a
sub-humanidade: caiçaras, índios, quilombolas,
aborígenes. Existe, então, uma humanidade que in-
tegra um clube seleto, vamos dizer, bacana. E tem
uma camada mais rústica e orgânica, uma sub-hu-
manidade, que fica agarrada na terra. Eu não me sin-
to parte dessa humanidade. Eu me sinto excluído
dela. Por isso digo, no livro, que é um clube, seleto,
que não aceita novos sócios.

Filosoficamente, como interpreta a pandemia que aco-
mete o mundo?
Estamos há muito divorciados desse organismo vi-
vo que é a Terra. Do nosso divórcio das integrações e
interações com a nossa mãe, a Terra, resulta que ela
está nos deixando órfãos, não só os que em diferen-
te graduação são chamados de índios, indígenas ou
povos indígenas, mas todos. Enquanto a humanida-
de está se distanciando do seu lugar, um monte de
corporações espertalhonas tomam conta e subme-
tem o planeta: acabam com florestas, montanhas,
transformam tudo em mercadorias. Fomos, duran-
te muito tempo, embalados com a história de que
somos a humanidade e nos alienando desse orga-
nismo de que somos parte, a Terra, e passamos a
pensar que ele é uma coisa e nós, outra: a Terra e a
humanidade. Eu não percebo onde tem alguma coi-
sa que não seja natureza. Tudo é natureza. O cosmos
é natureza. Tudo em que eu consigo pensar é natu-
reza. Nós, a humanidade, vamos viver em ambien-
tes artificiais produzidos pelas mesmas corporações,
que são os donos da grana. Agora, já imaginou que
esse organismo, o vírus, possa também ter se cansa-
do da gente e nos “desligado”? Sabe como faz isso?
Tirando o nosso oxigênio. Dizem que a COVID-19,
quando evolui para os pulmões, se não tiver bomba,
aparelho para alimentar de oxigênio, a pessoa mor-
re. Quantas máquinas dessa vamos ter de fazer? Pa-
ra 6 bilhões de pessoas na terra? A nossa mãe, a Ter-
ra, dá de graça o oxigênio, põe a gente para dormir,
desperta de manhã com sol, dá oxigênio, deixa pás-
saros cantar, as correntezas, as brisas, cria esse mun-
do maravilhoso para compartilhar, e o que a gente
faz com ele?  Isso pode significar uma mãe amorosa,
que decidiu fazer o filho calar a boca pelo menos por
um instante. Não é porque não goste dele, mas quer
ensinar alguma coisa para ele. Filho, silêncio. A Terra
está falando isso para a humanidade. E ela é tão ma-
ravilhosa que não é ordem imperativa. Ela simples-
mente está dizendo para a gente: silêncio. Esse é
também o significado do recolhimento.

Os idosos, chamados de grupo de risco, em algumas
abordagens são lembrados como algo descartável – do
tipo, “alguns vão morrer”, como algo inevitável. Como
avalia esta abordagem que parece arrancar toda e qual-
quer humanidade do indivíduo, tornando-o uma esta-
tística?
Esse tipo de abordagem cria uma insegurança afeta

esse luto conosco. Está todo mundo parado. Todo
mundo. Quando os engenheiros me disseram que
iriam usar a engenharia, a tecnologia para recupe-
rar o Rio Doce, perguntaram a minha opinião. Eu
disse: a minha sugestão é impossível de colocar em
prática. Pois teríamos de parar todas as atividades
humanas que incidem sobre o corpo do rio, a 100
quilômetros na margem direita e esquerda do rio,
até que voltasse a ter vida. O engenheiro me disse:
‘Mas isso é impossível’. O mundo não pode parar. E
o mundo parou. Desde muito tempo a minha co-
munhão com tudo o que chamam de natureza é ex-
periência que não vejo muita gente que vive na cida-
de valorizando. Já vi pessoas ridicularizando, ele con-
versa com árvore, abraça árvore, conversa com o rio,
contempla a montanha, como se isso fosse uma es-
pécie de alienação. Essa é a minha experiência de vi-
da. Se é alienação, sou alienado no sentido comum
que as pessoas. Há muito tempo não programo ati-
vidades para depois. Temos de parar de ser conven-
cidos. Não sabemos se estaremos vivos amanhã. Te-
mos de parar de vender o amanhã.

Agora o prognóstico, ou algo do tipo: se continuarmos
ao ritmo de sempre, em sua avaliação, que fim nos
aguarda?
O ritmo de hoje não é o da semana passada nem o
do ano novo, do verão, de janeiro ou fevereiro. O
mundo está agora numa suspensão. E não sei se va-
mos sair dessa experiência da mesma maneira que
entramos. Desconfio que não vai ser a mesma coisa
depois. Se tiver depois. Tem muita gente que sus-
pendeu projetos, atividades que estavam fazendo.
As pessoas acham que basta mudar o calendário. Es-
tão enganadas. Pode não haver o ano que vem. Em
artigo que li sobre a pandemia, o sociólogo italiano
Domenico de Masi cita a obra profética A peste, de
Albert Camus: a peste pode vir e ir embora sem que
o coração do homem seja modificado. Ele cita tre-
cho inteiro do romance em que o personagem diz,
aquele bacilo que trouxe aquela mortandade, que
parece que tinha sido dominado, podia continuar
oculto em alguma dobra, algum corrimão, janela,
poltrona, só esperando o dia em que, infortúnio ou
lição aos homens, a peste acordará seus ratos para
mandá-los morrer numa cidade feliz. Este vírus que
nos ameaça não é o mesmo na China, na Itália, nos
Estados e no Brasil. Ele muda. E se muda, não sabe-
mos o que é. Então seria muito bom parar de fazer
projetos para amanhã, para o ano que vem e nos
ater ao aqui e agora. Não tenho certeza nenhuma se
no ano que vem tudo vai continuar a acontecer co-
mo se nada tivesse mudado. E tomara que não vol-
temos à normalidade, pois se voltarmos é porque
não valeu nada a morte de milhares de pessoas no
mundo inteiro. Aí, sim, teremos provado que a hu-
manidade é uma mentira. Se essa tragédia serve pa-
ra alguma coisa, é nos mostrar quem nós somos. Es-
tamos em suspensão. Vamos ver o que vai acontecer.

Quais são as suas ideias e inspirações para adiarmos o
fim do mundo?
Precisamos ser críticos a essa ideia plasmada de hu-
manidade homogênea em que o consumo tomou
o lugar daquilo que antes era cidadania. Para que ci-
dadania, alteridade, estar no mundo de uma manei-
ra crítica e consciente, se você pode ser um consu-
midor? Essa ideia dispensa a experiência de viver
numa terra cheia de sentido, numa plataforma para
diferentes cosmovisões. Boaventura de Sousa San-
tos nos ensina que a ecologia dos saberes deveria
também integrar nossa experiência cotidiana, ins-
pirar nossas escolhas sobre o lugar em que quere-
mos viver, nossa experiência como comunidade.
Nosso tempo é especialista em criar ausências: do
sentido de viver em sociedade, do próprio sentido
da experiência da vida. Isso gera uma intolerância
muito grande com relação a quem ainda é capaz de
experimentar o prazer de estar vivo, de dançar, de
cantar. E está cheio de pequenas constelações de
gente espalhada pelo mundo que dança, canta, faz
chover. O tipo de humanidade zumbi que estamos
sendo convocados a integrar não tolera tanto prazer,
tanta fruição de vida. Então, pregam o fim do mun-
do como uma possibilidade de fazer a gente desistir
dos nossos próprios sonhos. E a minha provocação
sobre adiar o fim do mundo é exatamente sempre
poder contar mais uma história. Se pudermos fazer
isso, adiaremos o fim. Como os povos originários do
Brasil lidaram com a colonização, que queria acabar
com o seu mundo? Quais estratégias esses povos
utilizaram para cruzar esse pesadelo e chegar ao sé-
culo 21 ainda esperneando, reivindicando e desafi-
nando o coro dos contentes? Vi as diferentes mano-
bras que os nossos antepassados fizeram e me ali-
mentei delas, da criatividade e da poesia que inspi-
rou a resistência desses povos.

as pessoas que amam os idosos, que são avós, pais,
filhos, irmãos de outras pessoas, que estão na idade
útil de trabalho. É uma palavra insensata, não tem
sentido que alguém em sã consciência faça comu-
nicação pública dizendo ‘alguns vão morrer’. É uma
banalização da vida, mas também é uma banaliza-
ção do poder da palavra. Pois alguém que faz uma
emissão dessa está pronunciando a condenação. Se-
ja diretamente dirigida a alguém em idade avança-
da, com 80, 90, 100 anos. Sejam os filhos, netos, ou
todas as pessoas que têm afeto uns com outros. Ima-
gine se vou ficar em paz pensando que minha mãe
ou meu pai podem ser descartados. Eles são o senti-
do de eu estar vivo. Se eles podem ser descartados
eu também posso. Olhando para além do Brasil, mi-
rando o mundo, Foucault tem uma obra fantástica:
Vigiar e punir. Nesse livro, diz que essa sociedade de
mercado que vivemos, essa coisa mercantil, só con-
sidera o ser humano útil quando está produzindo.
Com o avanço do capitalismo, foi criado um instru-
mento que é o de deixar viver e o de fazer morrer:
quando deixa de produzir, passa a ser um custo. Ou
você produz as condições para você ficar vivo ou
produz as condições para você morrer. Essa coisa
que conhecemos como a Previdência, que existe em
todos os países com economia de mercado, ela tem
um custo. Os governos estão achando que, se mor-
ressem todas as pessoas que representam custo, se-
ria ótimo. Isso significa dizer: pode deixar morrer os
que integram os grupos de risco. Não é ato falho de
quem fala, a pessoa não é doida, é lúcida, sabe o que
está falando.

Como está a sua rotina, agora com o isolamento social?
Parei de andar mundo afora, suspendi compromis-
sos. Estou com a minha família na aldeia krenak, no
Médio Rio Doce. Já estávamos aqui de luto com o
nosso Rio Doce. Não imaginava que o mundo faria
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Bertha Maakaroun, “O modo de funcionamento da humanidade entrou em crise”, opina Ailton Krenak 
(November 2020). Originally published in Estado de Minas
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carolina caycedo
Land of Friends

Carolina Caycedo, “Land of Friends” (Still), 2014. 1 channel HD video. 38 min. 
Film stills courtesy of the artist

http://carolinacaycedo.
com/land-of-friend-2014

Watch the film online here

http://carolinacaycedo.com/land-of-friend-2014
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lamia joreige
Under-Writing Beirut — Nahr
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Lamia Joreige, The River 18, 2017. 
Copyright of the artist. Courtesy of Marfa’
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Lamia Joreige, After the River (film still), 2016. 
Copyright of the artist
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Lamia Joreige, “Under-Writing Beirut – Nahr” (Text), 2016. Essay originally 
published on the Kamel Lazaar Foundation’s website. https://www.kamellazaarfoundation.org/  

https://www.
kamellazaarfoundation.
org/fellowship/under-
writing-beirut

Read online at

https://www.kamellazaarfoundation.org/fellowship/under-writing-beirut
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mirna bamieh
The Water Feast
Moving water and river thoughts, 
next to Beirut’s waterless river.

When the river’s skin, that of earth,
was cast in concrete,
It took the burden of water that left our insides to the 
city.
The river’s water left, yet there it is,
in every herb, shrub, forest and tree.
Outside grief and celebration, let the river flow within.
In every us, magic in water,
Everflow
Evergreen

5 September, 2021 / 6:00 pm
Beirut’s RiverLESS Forest
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nadim mishlawi
Voices of a Forgotten network: The River

Podpoem 02: The River
Featuring voices by Romy Azar (biologist), Rana Eid (sound 
designer), Muriel Kahwagi (writer) and Greg Burris (writer).

Using only sounds recorded on location in the concrete 
shaft that is the Beirut River with conventional 
microphones and less conventional hydrophones and 
electromagnetic sensors, this first piece merges the 
bleak soundscape of the river today with a synthesized, 
imaginary sonic world created from those same sounds. 
As the sonic terrain transforms, the grim story of the 
river, and the lost opportunities in presents, is told by 
different voices from Beirut.

Vatche Boulghourian 
(filmmaker reading an excerpt from Joseph Conrad’s Heart of Darkness):
“Going up that river was like traveling back to the earliest beginnings of the world, when 
vegetation rioted on the earth and the big trees were kings.”

George Tohme 
(botanist), translated from Arabic:
Are plants intelligent? I gave a lecture with that title. A lot of newspapers wrote about it. 
It was December 2013. They used to grow olive trees and apple trees in our village. Apple 
trees were cheaper. We then had to vaccinate them. But before that we noticed a kind of 
worm infecting the trees which stunted their growth. There were about ten apple trees, two 
of which had these worms in them. We got a specific tool to extract the worms. The other 
trees continued growing. But the two infected trees produced apples in three years instead 
of four years like the rest. This is a kind of self-defense. The weaker trees couldn’t grow 
but they needed to bear fruit before they died. I gave different examples with images I had 
taken myself...

Vatche Boulghourian 
(filmmaker reading an excerpt from Joseph Conrad’s Heart of Darkness):
“An empty stream, a great silence, an impenetrable forest. The air was warm, thick, heavy, 
sluggish. There was no joy in the brilliance of sunshine. The long stretches of the waterway 
ran on, deserted, into the gloom of overshadowed distances. On silvery sand-banks hippos 
and alligators sunned themselves side by side. The broadening waters flowed through a 
mob of wooded islands; you lost your way on that river as you would in a desert, and butted 
all day long against shoals, trying to find the channel, till you thought yourself bewitched 
and cut off for ever from everything you had known once—somewhere—far away—in anoth-
er existence perhaps.” 

Adib Dada 
(architect, forest-maker & environmental activist), translated from Arabic:
In 1962 the river of Beirut was encased in concrete. According to my research, in the 60’s 
the Abu Ali river in Tripoli would flood and there were more than a hundred casualties as a 
result. They encased the river in concrete and then did the same thing to the Beirut River, 
based on the studies of the Abu Ali River in Tripoli.

In my personal view, these projects of infrastructure generate a lot of profit. They make 
the projects bigger even if it’s unnecessary. It’s like the dam project which is known to be 
ineffective. In the end, the river was encased in concrete, but the problem wasn’t solved. I 
don’t know if I’m right, but it’s like all the projects here, the construction of new roads for 
example. They are never studied well.

They now dump garbage and toxic industrial waste into the river. There is also the Beit Meri 
dump which is now going into the river. We have around 30 municipalities dumping their 
garbage. Even in the natural parts of the river. At some point you hear the sound of a water-
fall. The closer you get, the stronger the smell. And then you see a black waterfall pouring 
into the river, untreated sewage which reaches the river.

The mouth of the river is usually very fertile because the ecological systems of the river and 
the sea meet. The sea water and fresh water meet and create a very fertile area with its 
own plants and animals. This has obviously disappeared. There is another problem. Some 
years ago, the river flooded above the concrete because of the bottleneck that the concrete 
causes at the bottom.

George Tohme 
(botanist), translated from Arabic:
The planting of Eucalyptus trees was popular in the 19th century to prevent malaria. 
Specifically in areas near water. They said the trees would absorb the water preventing the 
mosquitoes from laying eggs and becoming dangerous. They started calling the Eucalyptus 
Keena, which is a kind of medicine used to treat malaria. In 1961, there was not one case 
of malaria in Lebanon.

Vatche Boulghourian 
(filmmaker reading an excerpt from Joseph Conrad’s Heart of Darkness):
“There were moments when one’s past came back to one, as it will sometimes when you 
have not a moment to spare for yourself; but it came in the shape of an unrestful and noisy 
dream, remembered with wonder amongst the overwhelming realities of this strange world 
of plants, and water, and silence. And this stillness of life did not in the least resemble a 
peace. It was the stillness of an implacable force brooding over an inscrutable intention. It 
looked at you with a vengeful aspect.” 
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On site at Beirut’s RiverLESS Forest

https://open.spotify
.com/episode/1iL2I
WIlOtY5omoIwdsJVH

Listen to Podpoem 02 online

https://open.spotify.com/episode/1iL2IWIlOtY5omoIwdsJVH
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panos aprahamian
This Haunting Memory That is Not My Own

Panos Aprahamian, This Haunting Memory That Is Not My Own, 2021. 
Digital video (still), 29 min, Film Poster. Courtesy of the artist

https://vimeo.
com/474709212

Watch the teaser trailer here

https://www.kamellazaarfoundation.org/fellowship/under-writing-beirut
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fadi mansour
Dreamland

The video documents the aftermath of the yearlong 2015 trash crisis of Great-
er Beirut. At the time when streets were finally garbage-free, before and after 
images of cleared up trash deposits circulated by the media fed the illusion that 
the problem was solved. Under the guise of a coastal regeneration, trash was in 
fact being used as land fill material in the reclamation of new real estate territory 
along the northern coast of Beirut. In addition to absorbing one year of munici-
pal waste, forty-year-old mounds and formations of garbage were dismantled; 
their stratified history of toxicity unearthed into the biosphere, and their rotten 
innards compacted along the seafloor. By countering what will undoubtedly 
become a polished architectural product, in a similar way to its predecessor, the 
Normandy landfill known as the Beirut New Waterfront District, the video reveals 
this ecological transformation by investigating the extent of this impact on ma-
rine biomass. As the scale of the toxic spread abounds the visible and sensorial 
impact of the landfill site, the vulnerability of affected bodies - human or nonhu-
man - stretches toward uncertain futures. 

In this time of crisis, as we witness the disfiguration of the landscape with piles 
of trash dumped in valleys, rivers, forests, the sea, and in urban empty plots, the 
resulting contamination of air, soil, and water affects both the human psyche 
and the materiality of the earth. While potential health threats induce fear and 
paranoia, leachates effectively infiltrate the earth. It can be said that the trau-
matic experience is met with an already established defence mechanism, one of 
denial, retreat, and amnesia. Perhaps a mechanism inherited from successive 
waves of trauma due to perpetual conflict and to the continuous wrecking of 
one’s habitat. Whether we look at the long-term effects of armed conflict or eco-
logical catastrophe, a paradigmatic hostility towards the city’s collective space 
is mirrored by a retreat in domesticity. To counter the chaos outside, the domes-
tic space is seemingly controlled through obsessive measures of cleanliness 
and order and the space of one’s own body takes on different levels of self-care 
through its intensified commodification. The self becomes the preferred territory 
of investment and capital intake. This territory, the body, reads as an absorption 
machine of labour and technology, oscillates between delusional content and 
sadistic promiscuity. 

The visual representation of the ecological catastrophe, which is an inescap-
able consideration in the making of Dreamland, posits on a critical approach to 
the proliferation of catastrophe images. While spectacular images of ecological 
disaster are important to create a public environmental consciousness, they also 
have to be met with a critical understanding of the complex web of interconnect-
ed systems at play. The multitude of spectacular images circulating during the 
event of the crisis have all succeeded in creating the beginning of a political ac-
tion against one of the structural problems of the crisis: an attack on government 
failure and the Lebanese political system in its totality. But one thing the spec-
tacle fails to convey is the slow violence unfolding for years to come, which can 
be characterized by the destructive metabolism of toxic matter. Toxicity, for the 
most part invisible, infiltrates the earth systems and has transformative effects 
on species, both human and nonhuman. Perhaps the failure to reach a sustained 
reaction against the trash problem is related to the difficulty of representing slow 
violence. TJ Demos asks, when writing about the aftermath of the PB oil spill 
in the Gulf of Mexico: “How can we mobilize politically around a catastrophe’s 
invisibility, given our culture’s fixation on the spectacular production of images 
framed with happy Hollywood ending?” He later explains that mainstream media 
images often contribute to an ideological mechanism of reassurance such as in 
the case of the media fiction that circulated after the events where before and 
after images are juxtaposed to reassure us that clean-up efforts were effective. 
Dreamland, in response to that question, proposes a post-spectacle production 
that investigates this slow violence.

https://vimeo.
com/236059670

Watch Dreamland (2017)

Fadi Mansour, Dreamland (Still), 2017. 1 channel video. 13 min. 13 sec. 
Film still courtesy of the artist

https://vimeo.com/236059670
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shaha raphael
Earthbound أصلي أرضي 

‘I’ve found that the only thing that brings me peace is 
working with my hands,
Remaining in motion, not only to preserve, but to process.
You are at once reminiscing and looking forward.’
Kneading, digging, cutting, mixing, compressing, raking,
the dough,
the earth.
The proposal is a collective ground, accessible to all 
inhabitants, binding them through programme and 
materiality. 
Using geologically aware construction methods, The 
project suggests a hyperlocal approach to material prov-
idence by using a cut fill operation in order to move and 
transform the earth on site, inhabiting the ground and 
making bricks and mixes to construct vaults and surface 
finishes.
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https://pr2021.aaschool.
ac.uk/students/shaha-
maria-raphael

Visit the project page

Shaha Raphael, أصلي أرضي, Earthbound, 2021.
Courtesy of the artist

It is an attempt at blurring the boundary between the 
urban and geological fabric, suggesting that the people 
might be able to rethink their place within the country 
at a time of turmoil by understanding their place in the 
landscape.
Trying to reconnect the people of the area of the Bekaa 
through secular means, by identifying the fabric of the 
land itself as the unifying feature to be rediscovered. In-
stead of falling back on corrupted sectarian value-struc-
tures, we can focus on that which physically comprises 
the territory
Regaining understanding of local resources and construc-
tion processes may help remind people what they have in 
common.

https://pr2021.aaschool.ac.uk/students/shaha-maria-raphael
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marwa arsanios
Falling is not collapsing,
falling is extending
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Marwa Arsanios, “Falling is not collapsing, falling is extending” (Stills), 2016. 
Digital video, color, sound.

Courtesy of the artist and mor charpentier, Paris

http://arteeast.org/
quarterly/falling-is-
not-collapsing-falling
-is-extending/ 

After a peek into the sight of Beirut in ruins, 
this article allows to dive further into Marwa 
Arsanios’ research and investigates the 
Lebanese neoliberal project’s impact on the 
country’s environmental and sociopolitical 
collapse. Dima Hamadeh and Marwa Arsanios, 
“Falling Is Not Collapsing, Falling Is 
Extending”, ArteEast (Spring 2017).

http://arteeast.org/quarterly/falling-is-not-collapsing-falling-is-extending/
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https://www.
youtube.com/c/
EcologicalReparation/
videos 

https://
takemetotheriver.net/

Ailton Krenak, Ideias para adiar o fim do 
mundo (São Paulo: Companhia das Letras, 
2019). 

English translation available : Ailton Krenak., 
Ideas to postpone the end of the world, trans. 
by Anthony Doyle (Toronto: House of Anansi 
Press Inc., 2020).

“How can ecological thinking and practice 
enable reparation? How can reparation for 
damages done be ecological?”

“The climate crisis can no longer be ignored. 
Increasingly alarming events chart the ecocide 
wreaked by humankind. Take Me to the River 
is an online journey into the landscapes and 
experiences of the climate emergency.” 

Curated by Maya El Khalil

Recommended 
on our bookshelves

Youtube channel to subscribe 
to: Ecological Reparation

The online art platform
to binge watch: 
Take Me to the River

toolkit

https://www.youtube.com/c/EcologicalReparation/videos
https://takemetotheriver.net/
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AEC focus
200Grs. (Rana Haddad and Pascal Hachem)
Pitch-Black
15-min performance at a road intersection
5 September, 2021 / 8:30 pm
Beirut’s RiverLESS Forest

Pitch-black is a silent cry, expressing our collective a
gony at the intersection of two roads. As the headlights 
of our cars shine a light on these dark streets in the 
absence of electricity, we highlight the fragility of our 
ecosystem, our own fragility. As we block yet another 
road together, we feel frail and yet in need of each other, 
so we carry one-another, and we fall together; only to 
rise and try again, and again.

Pieces of charcoal serve as the only support we seem to 
have to carry our limbs, only they also break against the 
asphalt like broken glass. As our arms and hands drop 
against the black wooden table… all we can do is try 
again.

© Léa Cremona
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AEC focus

Nadim Mishlawi 
‘Voices of a Forgotten Network’ 
Behind the scenes: recording of Podpoems

Mirna Bamieh
The Water Feast
Ten moments in two hours

© Ghina Abboud

Charbel Samuel Aoun
Le Salut
Site-specific intervention
27 August, 2021 / 6 pm
Beirut’s RiverLESS Forest

A funeral of a missed flow, buried 50 years ago and still, 
a natural morphology of a river transformed into a sewer, 
a physical reality of a social malfunction, we mourn, 
today, the river, the land, the city.

Memorial ribbons mark what once were the river contour 
lines on this particular site, leading to an engraving on 
the concrete wall it has now been reduced to:

هنا يرقد ذاك الذي نحت بالماء
[Here lies the one that water carved]

5 September, 2021 / 6:00 pm
Beirut’s RiverLESS Forest
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How to listen to their stories? 
The political narratives 
that trees and their seeds
share with us.
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vivien sansour
Ethno-Botanics
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https://drive.
google.com/file/
d/17zK1yNvK8WAUUT
qug3Tb_EMKmYOR6hod
/view

For the full Zine by Daleen Saah, 
Sofra Daymeh (2019)

Vivien Sansour, “Ethno-Botanics: The Evidenceof an Unperfected Crime”, 2014.
Originally published in This Week in Palestine and in the Sofra Daymeh zine, 2019. 

Designed and curated by Daleen Saah.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/17zK1yNvK8WAUUTqug3Tb_EMKmYOR6hod/view
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omar khouri omar fakhoury
Eucalyptus Corn Plant

Omar Khouri, Eucalyptus,  2021. Pixel painting. 
Courtesy of the artist

Omar Fakhoury, ‘Corn Plant,’ 2021. Acrylic on canvas, 137 x 57 cm . 
Courtesy of the artist
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nadim mishlawi
Voices of a Forgotten Network: Bourj Hammoud

Edward Said 
(writer):
Well you know, I think what was implied was that there really aren’t any conditions for lay-
ing down one’s spear. One goes on till it’s no longer possible. But I’m an aficionado of lost 
causes. And I think no cause is lost until one loses consciousness. And I really believe that, 
that it’s all in the mind. I think a lot of it, if not all, is in the mind. And that the conditions for 
struggle are always right and always there so long as one can think. And thinking itself is an 
act of resistance, properly speaking. So that’s what I take out of that, the final passage of 
Moby Dick. And in a way it seems to me to be symbolic of these relictuals’ vocation, not to 
rest when you reach the promised land, because there isn’t a promised land really, there’s 
just another phase in the struggle.

Vatche Boulghourian 
(filmmaker):
My grandparents from the other side of my family, from my father’s side, had travelled 
all across cities in the Middle East trying to find a place to settle until they finally arrived 
to Borj Hammoud. But with the rise of Malaria in the swamps, my grandmother lost three 
children. So they decided to move to the mountains nearby and that’s where they lived for 
the rest of their lives. The French Army later planted Eucalyptus trees all around the area 
to absorb the swamp water, and therefore the reduce the number of illnesses. It actually 
worked. Many of those towering trees still stand to this day, but they’re invisible to most 
inhabitants of the city. They’ve grown accustomed to seeing these trees as part of their ur-
ban jungle. Usually no matter how tragic the circumstances, my family, my extended family 
of aunts and uncles would tell and retell stories in a way that would make them laugh. 
By laugh, I mean loud bouts of collective laughter that made you feel like the walls were 
trembling. So it;s no wonder that I’d never heard this story. There was nothing particularly 
eventful about it, nothing funny or that could be made funny. It was just a transitional inci-
dent. Nothing spectacular. Nothing they could weave into a tale of endless entertainment 
for themselves. But somehow it struck me. But my grandfather and his mother stayed in 
Borj Hammoud, eventually built a home there, and started a family. The very same family 
of boisterous storytellers. My mother was born there. After having lost their family, their 
land, and years of wandering, they were content to have made a new home in a community 
where they felt safe, safe enough to settle and build a future. My grandfather remained 
indebted to the man in the Model-T Ford, who, in a moment of pure compassion, responded 
with an act of kindness that saved hundreds of lives. He didn’t have to do anything. I doubt 
he expected any recognition. But a few survivors never forgot, and three generations later 
this “unspectacular” story can still be told.

Podpoem 03: Bourj Hammoud
eaturing voices by Nadim Mishlawi (composer and filmmaker), 
Vatche Boulghourian (filmmaker) and Edward Said (writer).

In this piece, filmmaker Vatche Boulghourian recounts the 
story of his grandparents’ exile from Anatolia after the 
Armenian Genocide, and their resettling along the Beirut 
River in the area of what later became known as Borj 
Hammoud.

Vatche Boulghourian 
(filmmaker):
I heard this story from my eldest uncle, accidentally, while he was telling another sto-
ry. This was the part that stood out for me. It involved my grandfather and his mother. 
They were the only survivors of their family after the Armenian Genocide of 1915. They’d 
marched from their home in central Anatolia to Aleppo, Syria. After spending a few years 
there, they were told to board a crowded train operated by the French Army transporting 
Armenians to Beirut. Nearly half a day later they finally arrived at this nondescript location 
by the coast and were told to pile out in what seemed like the middle of nowhere, with not 
a soul in sight, no one to greet them or tell them where to go or what to do. And in a place 
where they didn’t speak the language. They were all from a mountainous region in Anatolia 
and spoke Turkish or a dialect of Armenian. Some, including my grandfather, had never 
seen the sea until then. So this group of people stood there, completely bewildered, by the 
train tracks, hour upon hour, not knowing what to do, unable to decide what step to take 
next, and terrified of what fate may yet have in store for them. Beyond the tracks there was 
a vast swamp land. And in the other direction, between them and the sea, a few structures, 
what looked like barracks. It was actually the quarantine area, primarily for livestock, 
sometimes for people. In this case no one was telling them to go there either. It was from 
there that this group of refugees slowly began moving to that swamp land across from the 
train tracks. Apparently at the time, that area was called Jisr Mourad, or “Mourad’s Bridge,” 
after the old bridge that linked the two banks of the Beirut River. But later it was later to be 
called Borj Hammoud, where most Armenians ended up in the early 20th century.

Huddled there by the train tracks, quietly waiting for a sign or instructions, too afraid to 
venture anywhere themselves, they finally see something. A Model-T Ford, puttering down 
the road parallel to the trains tracks. The distinguished looking driver, upon seeing this 
group of people, stops his car and gets out. He asks them a few questions, but switches 
to Turkish when he realizes they don’t understand a word of Arabic. Of course he spoke 
Turkish because it was the lingua franca in the Middle East at the time. Realizing that they 
were refugees and genocide survivors, he takes pity. He gives them directions to a location 
where he could help and tells them not to be afraid. So my grandfather and his mother 
marched with hundreds of other people to this location in Beirut – an open field with a few 
large hangars. It turned out that this man was the representative of the newly established 
Ford company office in the region. He had instructed his employees to empty one of the 
hangars so that he could offer it to the refugees. He told the refugees that that they could 
stay there, on his property, until they could find their footing in the new land.

https://open.
spotify.com/
episode/7kK6Mn
wk8hYQZsQRLHj2l2

Tune in to Podpoem 03 here

https://open.spotify.com/episode/7kK6Mnwk8hYQZsQRLHj2l2
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franziska pierwoss
Mad3oum - value in a state of economic crisis

Mad3oum - value in a state of economic crisis is a collaborative artistic research 
project between visual artist Franziska Pierwoss [visual artist, Germany], Tem-
porary Art Platform [institution, Lebanon] and Sakiya [institution, Palestine]. The 
project is centered around the notion of value in a failing economy, focusing on 
questions of agricultural food production in Lebanon and Palestine today. Which 
forms of farming can adequately meet an economic, political and social crisis? 
Can small permaculture initiatives be upscaled to feed people heavily dependent 
on food imports in an economic crisis?

The idea for the project emerged in the aftermath of the Beirut port explosion in 
August 2020 and the subsequent worsening of the economic crisis in Lebanon. 
The project partners will conduct joint research that will result in artist-led work-
shops with the employees of local supermarkets as well as public discussions 
bringing together small producers and large food vendors with the general public 
to explore concepts of community-led food networks.

Introduction:
In March 2021, the Lebanese local currency once again reached a new record 
low on the black market losing more than 85% of its initial pre-crisis and ofcial 
rate value. Going to the local supermarket today holds surreal moments when 
prices are uncertain, products no longer carry price tags, and the general unease 
feels as if a rug is being pulled under one’s feet. Beggars no longer take cash 
currency, but demand food instead. The general public awaits the moment when 
subsidised food prices will also no longer be guaranteed. A country ever so proud 
of its food heritage is now worrying about food security. Private people have 
been turning gardens into self- sufcient vegetable beds. Around 90%of imported 
wheat is sourced from Ukraine and Russia.

Lebanon’s food economy is dependent on foreign imports and currently forced 
to re-discover its potential as an agricultural actor; but what forms of agriculture 
and vending models will prove sustainable in this crisis? Is trusting permacul-
ture and organic farming a romantic utopia? How do you guarantee widespread 
access to local food products for all parts of society? Who are the companies that 
get subsidised by the state to secure cofee and bread? Is a country sufering from 
extreme pollution due to an ongoing waste crisis, lack of discharge networks and 
wastewater treatment plants, and high levels of air pollutants suited for large-
scale food farming?

Palestine, simultaneously so very far and geographically so close to the Leba-
nese context, has been historically dependent on food supplies: ‘Palestine is 
dependent on imports for all its supplies of sugar and rice, half its bread cereals, 
about half its oils and fats and more than half its meat.’ states a UN report in 
1948. In partnership with experts from Sakiya, the Lebanese discussion of food 
sovereignty will be extended beyond national borders. Both countries have had 
higher numbers in local food production in the early 2000s than now - what has 
led to that change?

These questions will mark the starting point of a collaborative research by the 
project partners on current forms of agriculture and commercial models. ‘Ma-
d3oum - value in a state of economic crisis’ will use methods of artistic research 
and collective knowledge production to organize a series of workshops and dis-
cussion on questions of agricultural production in Lebanon and Palestine.

27 August, 2021 - 5 September / 6:00 - 9:00 pm
Beirut’s RiverLESS Forest

This commission was also exhibited at the Haus der Statistik from August 27-29, as part of 
Redeem, a platform for ongoing conversations between voices from Beirut and Berlin. *
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franziska pierwoss
Mad3oum - value in a state of economic crisis

Project components:

• Workshop on the notion of value in an economic crisis: discussing financial, 
social and political values with the employees of a local supermarket and the 
wholesale fruit market during a 2-week workshop (September 2021)

• Public events by TAP and Franziska Pierwoss in Beirut’s Riverless Forest; the 
outdoor location will serve as a hub for open public discussions of a value system 
in a failing economy.

• Public Exchange online and in person with Sakiya (Palestine) on questions of 
feasibility of permaculture in a politically demanding context.

The political context of Lebanon

Whereas this theoretical and sociological interest in community-building in times 
of crises was sparked by the October revolution, Lebanon exists at the center 
of a far greater unrelenting storm of tribulations: an unresolved waste manage-
ment crisis, a sharp and on-going depreciation of the local currency, a complex 
political deadlock, a rampant pandemic, and a plummeting economy exacerbat-
ed by strict Covid-19 lockdowns, were all met with the devastating Beirut Port 
explosion on August 4th. Catastrophe has only since ensued, with an inevitable 
economic collapse pushing the country to the brink and corruption still coursing 
through its every vein, leaving it ill-prepared to face the global calamities also 
raging on; from economic uncertainty, sociological and demographic unrest, to 
the climate and environmental emergency.
As we face these drastic changes and impending disasters as a local and global 
community, the solidarity witnessed during the October revolution resurfaces 
and one thought comes to mind: Can togetherness be harnessed as a practice?

https://vimeo.
com/645670026 

Watch Mad3oum the video 
by Franziska Pierwoss online

https://vimeo.com/645670026
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Marwa Arsanios, Resilient Weeds, 2016. Series of 60 drawings, ink on paper. 
Exhibition view, Falling is not collapsing, falling is extending, mor charpentier, Paris, 2018.

Photographer : Takeshi Sugiura
Courtesy the artist and mor charpentier, Paris
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Marwa Arsanios, Resilient Weeds, 2016. Series of drawings, ink on paper.
Courtesy the artist and mor charpentier, Paris
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edwin nasr
Syria and/as the Planetary 
in Jumana Manna’s 
Wild Relatives

Originally published in Afterall. A Journal of Art, Context and Enquiry, Issue 51 Spring/Summer 2021

https://www.
afterall.org/

Browse through Afterall’s publications 
and research articles

https://www.afterall.org/
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Jumana Manna, “Wild relatives” (film stills), 2018. HD video, colour, sound, 64min. 
Courtesy of the artist
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nesrine khodr
Suspended Stillife (2006)

A nomadic tree. Her sump extracted, displaced, only to 
then be discarded on a construction site. Collected and 
suspended for less than a day, on a carpark in Ras Beirut, 
her bark and roots are hanging in the air, yearning for a 
place to re-home. Where she hung, a building now stands.
Juxtaposed to the story of Beirut’s RiverLESS Forest, 
growing in a non-place yet standing its ground, 
Suspended Stillife (2006) speaks to the ongoing 
crisis in Lebanon. 

Nesrine Khodr, Suspended Stillife, 2006. Ephemeral installation, Beirut, Lebanon. 
Courtesy of the artist
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https://sakiya.org/ 

https://bombmagazine.org/articles/wild-
relatives-jumana-manna-interviewed/ 

https://www.e-flux.com/
journal/113/360006

https://english.legal-agenda.com/to-pit-
agriculture-against-tourism-the-case-of-
the-zahrani-coast/ 

This progressive and experimental academy, 
rooted on the land of a natural reserve of 
multiple sedimented histories located on a 
hill in Ein Qiniya on the outskirts of Ramallah, 
“derives its spirit from the ancient Greek 
conception of a garden and olive grove, 
dedicated to the goddess of wisdom, a place 
of knowledge gathering and sharing.”

Jumana Manna, “Tracing the history of a region 
through its seeds”, interviewed by Hakim 
Bishara. BOMB Magazine, January 25, 2019. 

Jumana Manna, “Where Nature Ends and 
Settlements Begin”, e-flux, Issue 113 
(November 2020). 

Abir Saksouk, “To Pit Agriculture Against 
Tourism: The Case of the Zahrani Coast”, The 
Legal Agenda, October 15, 2018. 

Learn more about our partner 
from Palestine, Sakiya On our Digital Bookshelves

toolkit

https://viviensansour.
com/Palestine-
Heirloom 

Palestine Heirloom Seed Library مكتبه   البذور 
 is based in the village of  البلدية   الفلسطينية
Battir, a UNESCO World Heritage site outside 
Bethlehem. Founded by Vivien Sansour, the 
PHSL and its Traveling Kitchen project seek to 
preserve and promote heritage and threatened 
seed varieties, traditional Palestinian farming 
practices, and the cultural stories and 
identities associated with them.

Palestine Heirloom Seed 
Library

https://sakiya.org/
https://bombmagazine.org/articles/wild-relatives-jumana-manna-interviewed/
https://www.e-flux.com/journal/113/360006/where-nature-ends-and-settlements-begin/
https://english.legal-agenda.com/to-pit-agriculture-against-tourism-the-case-of-the-zahrani-coast/
https://viviensansour.com/Palestine-Heirloom
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AEC focus

Sarah Lily Yassine
Walk Karantina as a Landscape Architect

Franziska Pierwoss
Mad3oum - value in a state 
of economic crisis
Participatory research installation

Karantina/Medawar is a historic urban landscape. Most 
of its landmarks are hidden behind militarized gardens 
between centennial Ficus and Eucalyptus trees. The walk 
narrated stories of humans and seeds, movement and 
mobility, and invited the participants to imagine the 
correlation between street names connoting migration 
and the presence of mature ‘exotic’ fruit trees such as 
Lychee, Jackfruit, Mango and Ficus Benjamina.The memory 
of this area’s landscape was recorded and disseminated 
through walking.

4 September, 2021 / 5:30 pm
Beirut’s RiverLESS Forest
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AEC focus

Conversation in the forest with political and human 
rights activist, and co-founder of the Save Bisri Valley 
Campaign Amani Beainy with architect, forest-maker 
and environmental activist Adib Dada, moderated by TAP 
founder and curator Amanda Abi Khalil.

Amani Beainy
Conversation in the forest
4 September, 2021 / 9:00 pm 
Beirut’s RiverLESS Forest

It is thanks to Light for Lebanon that ‘Art, Ecology, and 
the Commons’ and Beirut’s RiverLESS Forest came to 
dazzling life at night. Born from a partnership between 
Light Reach and Manale Kahale, an architectural lighting 
designer and activist based in Beirut, they work to 
sustainably illuminate Lebanon through the provision 
of solar-powered streetlights, stationary lights, and 
portable lanterns.  

This initiative emerged after the blast having 
devastated Beirut in August 2020, in the context of 
Lebanon’s ongoing economic crisis. “For too many 
people, generators, fuel and utility bills are simply not 
affordable, and they live in the dark.”

Light for Lebanon
4 September, 2021 / 9:00 pm 
Beirut’s RiverLESS Forest
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Evgenia Emets, “Cut off an Edge of Time”, watercolor and ink on paper, 2020. 
Courtesy of the artist

Evgenia Emets, “Eternal Forest”, 2019

Grin
Heal
Forget
Beyond recall
Remember
Truth
Behind being

Saw 
Cut
Or
Chop
Anyway
Anyhow
All will
Overgrow
Knit
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